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No Fairy Godmother |_ sail | ie | While Gaitskell 
At Hastings House > aie ff Asks For ~~ 

Sir George Looks More Dollars 
At “D.&W.’? Future (From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Oct. 10. 
GIR GEORGE SEEL, K.C.M.G. last night in RUMOURS SHAS THE EvurD cers 

a broadcast over Radio Distribution “killed”’ will shortly be revalued upwards in terms 

the idea that the Development and Welfare 

  

of the dollar grow stronger hourly. In Paris the 
“ ” ‘ semiiinamlindy: is tate, obtonather. black rate’’ for the pound is 980 franes—the 

A LOT OF PEOPLE still look on “D, and W.” as a first time for a year that it has caught up with 
fairy godmother with the means, perhaps not quite so | the official rate. 

‘ In Rome the free pound has jumped to par. In Madrid, 
Spaniards are showing more liking for sterling than for 

| dollars, while in Lisbon the black market pound has van- 
| ished because people with sterling are hanging on hoping 

for revaluation. 

plentiful as a few years back, of dispensing financial fav- 
ours in the West Indian Colonies. Since that idea is not 
quite dead, I would like to kill it off now. 

  

Ss sometimes, “How 
enna — 2 we.” ‘giving’ to ,;ao our utmost to ensure that we 

such and such a project?” It is: Profit, for the future, by the hard- 

   

Speculators seem to have,imports and the high rices \ prices of 
f ; eee aa, i. ,} won lessons of experience Bu taken the recent official denials] sterling area goods arising out true, in-a very real sense, that the iti the. broad. sense . am suee that is the necessary ind) so aécepted | of the world situati are still British taxpayer is “giving” very ; be road sense, ft am . Ulat : SSé ‘ i } v aLion are sti 

large sums to his Colonial fellow- {the British tax-payer can b preliminary to a change in the] tor all practical purposes too low 

citizens (£120,000,0C0 over ten|*altisfied that his money has noi rate of exchange, Even the ap It is estimated that they will 
years under the Colonial Develop- beer “wasted”. Its application 

ment and Welfare Act alone). But; har undoubtedly stimulated the 

the Act having been passed, the }impulse to development amons 

money is available, ( uming of | West Indians themselves and 

course that the British taxpayer|since vhere can be no sound 
goes on finding the instalments | political advance without eco- 

veal for Common sense by Mr,| have to approach $5,000,000 000-~ 

Hugh Gaitskell Minister of State] nearly twice the present figure 
or Eteonomic Affairs appears t.| before revaluation becomes ad- 

fiave done nothing to persuade} visable 
| oreign businessmen that several Nor must it be forgotten that 

    

    

  

  

  

                

   

  

   

    

        

     
    

   

   

    

   

  

      

  

   

  

   

    

     

    

  

    

   

   

    

  

| mportant objectives among] one of the principal tenets of 

year by year); and there is nO| nomic advance, I believe that the hem convertibility — mast be| revaluation laid down by the 

question of “D. and W.”, or any|money provided for the West 'achieved before revaluation is] International Monetary Fund, the 

other official agency, giving it} Indies under the Colonial Devei- oe E | sonsidered convertibility of currencies, has 
See east vabee tata t0t opment and Welfare Acts, will : si ee : ; . - } C S l - not yet been achieved The 
at ou isposa YP : rove, in vhe event, to have beet - | J Micial British view will almost 
courses of specia} inane a ae for the most part cviehly spent : : His Wonowr Mr. K. N. RK. Husbands, Speaker of the Hous: / | Cartoon Sums pP sertainly be that the effects of 
aed er eer eee fa and to have mace a_ powerful f A is seen here presiding over the meeting of the House of Assembly 3 \ :. . | The situation is well summed} ‘evaluation must run their 

oh teat Cha Bern ents id contribution to the advancement Vargas Is yesto-day the last meeting before he leavés.on Thursday for Englanc U, S. And Russia } p by a cartoon in today's} curse before the exchange rate 
9 ivisl ies ) - ibera ‘Ne “hr ‘le’ ‘Th te -considere 

the Secretary of State, to the best + oe a West Indies t where he will attend the opening of the New House of Commons oi. ners ; ave ean . eee 
of our ability, where, so far as the ery one October 26 s i ‘ i i 

lity, ’ z 26. 0 »wspaper headline which say: - 
West Indies are concerned, De- B l ’ Ce Talk On apanese lewspapet i Say: 

velopment funds can most useful- S tary rast tan 7” J Craitskell: No Revaluation 

ly be applied My colleagues and ecre 7 ; Che city man ebserves drily: “On A nti ua Says 

T t fairy godmothers, what- Pays aun ‘tad , : INFAN?] RY i Peace Treat ; nore denial and up we go 1} f £ ee | 
are se 8 4 ’ So far, I have had Development 66é eron’’ \ e e a | ipibee.? Th k Ht 

ever Cie we ee and Welfare in mind. One does *. g ; ' “ ; 
* bab oh ~ ae, T. NEW YORK, Oct 10, | This process of “talking up anks 

Colony’s Job eee etn ct ee, ENCIRCI LE RED ROOPS The New York Times reporter | he pound is just the reverse « 

hi Paige ‘side a. 4 s activities BUENOS AIRES. Oct. 10 today that Unived States aU vhat happened before devalua A message from His ere 
Another idea which lingers here . - : baer Weak ssesre® 3. The close parallel between Ge- ay bussian representatives had hel | jon, It has resulted in the in he Gevernor to the Legislative 

and there is thet the business of | The aca am for ny ee. tulio Vargas, former Dictator of IN KOREA preliminary conversation on + | jux of a good deal of foreign} Council and House of Assembly 
the Deve opment gad Freee any other agency, gradually "| the »vo Estado” in Brazil, and roposéd Japanese peace treaty | qnds. yesterday informed them tha 

ganizauon is to plan the develop- President Peron of Argentina was . a The hewspaper said that a con he Gevernment of Antigua ha 

ment of the West Indies. This drawn by the semi-official Press (By JULIAN BATES) x versation (‘ook place at an offfesa | According to a report fron equested that an expression of 

probably owes its origin to i here which for months _ before TOKYO, Oct 10. | dinner last week between Jchr | Yew York spot sterling has for] ite appreciation and grateful 

pore nk hs Commission i 1930 last week's general elections in United Nations’ Infantry to-day burst out on either) Foster Dulles, Republican Advise! | he first time since devaluation | hanks tor the contribution made 

ae py is a rather long Brazil aggressively supported Var- side of the fanatical North Korean troops manning defences] ‘o Secretary of State Dear | isen above the official exchangx | and the sym athy expressed on 

* id that “ gas and is now acclaiming his just ‘th ef the 88th parallel. + Acheson and Jacob Malik, Sovie | «ate he eceasion of the recent hurri 
sentence, which said that “a new apparent triumph at the polls Pay DAE wh une F Pp ; ; representative on vhe Securit: | This means that In the eyes of } cane, be conveyed to the Legis» 
geganizalién aus he a ae The British Commonwealth Brigade led a westward Council \merican businessmen. sterling | ‘ature of Barbados on behalf of 
e pba Beltane reogges Bt The “Nemoagiecin”. which front: thrust across Yesong River towards the west coast port of Dulles was.gald. so. hav ‘\s undervalued, But. it. the: | he people of Antigua 

long-term programmes of social sages a sinned mersage of cordial|  Sheju 90 sihie digit efQteng i. Oe northern capital An) orank Sweat ‘ wey oA 
  

thay “the Utated 
wanted a treaty as soon as possi 

ieclde to PUGKR “forserevalwatiol pore 

‘he British authorities are going 

  

   
; p whi - ~~ “pwishertrom, Vargas, states in an ican eclumn wen e other way around the block on 

Fae and SESS Yosed v : editorial: “Vargas undoubtedly heen os entith ay 

          

   

     

    

      

  
    

i ; the direct road to Pyongyang thrusting to the northeast. ble and that weaty terms snouk | .¢ In a difficult position, ‘ 
rants from United Kingdom | head the popular social revolu-| th rect ad t yonsy w & South Wirceris added eyistiiny ve worked out by eleven nation | > Murderer Is Insaie 

se0es Sige he ESS sae ee nietaet tc cotton a] victor to their drive up the east} vs the Far Eastern Commission Colombo 8 Plan 
rly days, no doubt, the first ithrough historic expedience, To ye. ; F a ‘ aries . (From Our Own Correspondent) 

ie wae H : : : i | coast, capturing the important; Malik speaking in a_ jesting| ‘ : 
Comptroller Sir Frank Stockdale, fexplain it one must establish the} ey ah ieations centre.| manner was reported to have, Mr. Giiltskell is now in 
himself unsurpassed expert simi th n Peronist: port and communications centre I as ported to hav | TOL bawling. Achkaa forme PORT-OF-SPAIN 

ae wie eal ; Serthence’. She banat ate batt Ob] t Le Wonsan only 140 air miles from| Suggested that the United States} ‘merica seeking dollars for | ‘ vhs 2 t "9 
and his advisers did influence, ‘experience’. The paper adds that} yec ?8son ‘ne WManthidan border ‘did not really want the treaty} 3ritish Rearmament Programme Rojan Mohammed, who was 

very considerably, through the Vargas “sometimes called Fascis |] SAT a ; | because this would involve the! nd also for Colombo'’s plan o/ |charged for the murder of Wilfred 
suggestions they rue errr om sometimes Communist” was over-}! a GODERICH, Ont. Northerners had been expected, withcrawing of Amerivan troops! ‘conomic aid to South East Asia.) Rampersad, of Curepe, Trinidad, 

ee i hee Sivara book tar Ping thrown in 1945 after 15 years in|, Seringn .siojees, of FR i) put up a desperate fight for| irom Japan The argument he is expected | is now a patient at the St, Ann's 
3ut it has always been the princi- power” by a colonialist oligarchic} | fan] urnett was tt Wonsan, their second largest city The New York ‘Times ..id tha ) put forward that Britain needs Mental Home, and will be detained 

ple that the Governments of the reaction which characterised the;1 #tard Shortly after | the An army spokesman desetibed| the conversation apparcrtuy endec | icllars to compensate hér for the there at His Majesty's pleasure 
Colonies concerned are the people ‘litical al and economic con-|| Service, Mr. Burnett receiver \ : - ‘ mnversation appa 7 2 i SNe De irae vane Tena : ' that 

} responsible for framing political social and ¢ 10! 1 a i] recite find Communist morale in this sector,at ihis peir Soviet Foreign! 98s of export markets due to |: 2eman jury ound 4 

tier tan aca Colonies have ditions in Latin-America prior to in Otte ss that oie hel 5 a e “ineredibily low” { Minister Andrei Vyshinsky wats \ earmiment vis not likely to be Mohammed was irfsane, and unfit 

Libety ecmuintee their plans but jthe Peronista rev val.” been robbed sali en J , ahs jean First! 2#!d to have told Dulles later tha: | ceived tavourably by  thelto plead to a murder charge. 
; - . . a : - HE HS av I ps o e Americ Pins r shan P i oo tik Se hb yor * . hot B st 
the same principle will apply to | El] Mundo" devotes an entire ence Cav lry Division pushing directly ; “ ae ean He es } mericars eo = oe 1 

the necessary reviewing o ose .. gee frontpage t eports from Brazil ~C.P. lnycha ae -day fought their (@Ports said, nat all issues in € m8 ao Bre: ‘ 

ta Shateate. th t ea ge lauder thas headlines: “Vargas ten Seed Wer miles Geoth of dispute between the Uniied States; sir ne 52 Ci my TELL THE ADVOCATE 
light of experience, It is the Colo- . : 1 Se Le ae eT 5 atta Bea ee ay eal ! nd Russia could be settled by | levatuat.o. THE NEWS 
nial Governments’ job, Moreover }Coming a general clearing—house | promises no defrauding mec ir the 38th parallel against stubborn Legotiation “alchough te did nef] Stil there: te no.teason. to be THE 

in the last decade there has been | where problems of common inter- | -idence of Brazilians” and * mat R “d ¥ resistance from entrenched Com- |) iborate on this statement ieve that Mr, Gaitskell will Ring 3113 Day or Night, 
a very marked advance in the as«}est to all the West Indian Colo- | gas’ -victory has a deep socia eds Lead Rice Mmunist troops abor: war ead: See Bak od ie suede 

y f political ibility | nies can be discussed. Those who | significance, Determined northerners dug in- : iY: f nd, a me THE - 

sumption of political respons: ¥ mi - ee = : to the hills above the road, poured lar reserves — built up over PAYS FOR NEWS 

by the various Colonies: it would have read Sir John ‘Macpherson President Dutra in a messagé Strikes In Turin ie ' nth Poe ; y E ee ren e veer ag &.feault of devalues : ; 

be inappropriate, to say the least,|report for 1945-46 will have |, ‘Gofii vargas told the former {flown machine gun and ri we nn Oe . tion, the curtailment of dollar ‘ 
to suggest that any other agency | realised how far, even by that ta yyegye fas a) will per- ; In the words of a wounded G.I. t loseanini Arr ves : ‘g * r : “ ~ s : : Dictator that he (Dutra) will per ‘these uys. only stob. Aghting s ive 
but their own Governments should | vime, the Governments had come oo siy transfer powers to the TURIN, Oct. 10 | 'thes pes oye ! ‘ 

} do the planning for their future. to regard us as the natural centre | President Elect on January 31 Police carrying tommyguns to-' hen: they ate, Cea At New York 
H t Ci iti e for regional menteranres Sf a ae ean day were guarding all trains i Combined British and American 

ones rittcism wide variety of subjects. Sinct Dutra’s message was S€ nt throug Italy's northwestern Turin prov- forces which crossed the Yeson, NEW YORK, Oct. 10 | 
in“ then the process has continued.) Danton Coerho, Chairman of the) ince while big industry — was| River beat off three desperate at Arturo Toscanini, famous. Ital- 

What we have got, in “DeveloP-} with increasing momentum, as, pyaz ; Party of which] largely ‘alysea’ by : < sisnthcibetaihahdbieal 
d Welt re”, is a compact a2 ate g . Pan | ereen Labene farts : argely paralysed by a. 14-hour\ tacks by not more than 150 Com- jun conductor arrived here to-day 

ment an enare ; 7 the latest report published shows | vargas is leade1 Communist led strike which was) munists, then advanced beyond the liner “Vuleania® H rai team of first-class economic and] pe Organization can, and doe lair $6 etn / ae n , en advi : in the liner uleania e was 

i ny h eee ane f, ‘ont | . i a at the| ep ed in support of labourers in| paekcon against light opposition illowed to land immediately de- technical advisers. It is vhrough | provide the setting for Confer-| Coerho visited Dutra a the provinces of rice-fields who! Right arm of the attack reached sre s the i be bar’ 
these experts that, as I believe, |erces of every kind, Even when,| presidential palace last niet = quit work two weeks ago de-| y, oe yi ciate me aushee jpite reports that he might be bar- 

the Organization can continue tO] as in the case of the Sugar Con- re leaving by air for the state ; ig is t ‘ 

  

  

red under the new internal security 
aw. These reports had been given 
impetus by the temporary deten- 

tion on Ellis Island of the 20- 

\ 

manding a néw labour contract, | 
Strong reinforcements of Police | 

were deployed throughout the 
province to prevent striking farm | 

render essential and mosv valu- | ference of March 1950 in Grenada,| of Rio Grand Edgo Sul where 

eble help in West Indian develop- the meetings are held elsewhere! Vargas was counting electoral re- 

ment. The larger Colonies have} than in Barbados the secretariat| sults 

n to the northeast against Cor 

munists, armed only with rifle 
and machine guns, 

  

     

  

   

; i i - i by 4 ri Bon ono ter. aoa : ear old Austrian pianist Fried- 
built up their an enya facilities | are citen provi led iby | Reu workers from large-scale arson! Navy dive-bombers based oF yieh Gulda who eee ies released 2 sii 
partments to a su cur Organization Ever here. | and other direct action agninsl Kimpo Airfield near Seoul raine nd granted ermission to enter 
since 1940, Buy I am sure that | as with the Stending Closer Asso- farm owners. bombs in half hourly — strike +t a er od 6 t ae temporarily 
those Departments would be the} ciation Commitee, the moving against the entrenched northern- tle cate toe ae jetalr ee } : 
first to agree as to the value Of} spirit and the creative thinking} At one farm near Novara, fod-| »;. Micials said he was detained be- 
consultation with our staff Of} are West Indian, the Organiz jer re) . cause he had been a member ot 

Ore Prisoners said that Communist the Hitler 

vere concentrating around Kum 

and barn roofing were des 
advisers. In the smaller Colonies, } tion acts: as Secretary troyed by fire early this mornin 

Youth Movement at the 

which have not been able to | 
Fridays 

   

    

; age of 10 
Yesterday damage was done |: | «} 5 : . nar : : Ai e 3 ‘ chon 15 miles north of the par \ new security law passed it 

employ comparable Staffs of ‘thelr Eitther ee Or another farm by a similar fire j allel on the main Pyongyang high Ser “mb ove *vesident Tru ana September ver Presiden I 
own, our experts Can play, an Police reported that in many] wa man’s veto bars entry to America 
have played, a more direct part I think that this service, this] region trikers to-day beat up ; np all past members bike hy 

yhrough personal visits, + Ponies provision of a focus for a comin labourers brought in from othe:| Reports frem United Natioy [party and associate organisations 
to draw up and guide ticular | approach to common problems, 1 provinces in an effort to sav¢ |} ilots indicated that Communist la cll as members of presen’ 
prajects, as well ta eee tise now of equal importance wil! | ripened crops. Many arrests are; misht be pulling Ingen: Back fras 1| pro - Communist organisation 
the general pinintg, I hope t . the advisory services which we reported, —Reuter | defences just north of the paralle i ibroad \! 
all Governments will go on Mak~ | can give in the development ana for a stronger stand nearer Pyong- | * 

ing the very fullest poe use of welfare field. It is a service which | aay yang. American casualties in the| 4 ~Reuter. | 

it the advisers on vne velopmen* | someone has to provide, and it is; drive along the Pyongyang road | r . 

: and Welfare staff. My only regres one which we can render in a } Carpet Of Grass Hoppers were reported fairly heavy but} Tale Of A Propagandist 

; is that, because they are so feW, | apsolutely disinterested way, be-| LONDON. Oct. 19 | Most wounds were minor, sccord- | WASHINGTON } 
' they cannot be everywhere at cause we have no axes whateve! Trains in South Auatrelis aul ing to frontline reports | Among those who came 1 | 

; once. They sre. kept very busy | 4, grind. It is a service which, a: faa . eT ee aa | Washington to fight the anti | 
; ° 8 | been held up by grasshoppers »% . ati ; . ‘ f cae 

indeed. We all recognise, must Sooner or thick oH’ dhe’ i ai that Communist resistance in Won-| Communist Bill was the Rey | 
’ > ac © ee 7" 2, ay ar. : . > i s * 

; van, later be performed by a get\uinc alianla tuna Gas ae Radio Aus. san crumbled to-day in face of 4’ Claude Williams, a It pene 

We are quite ready vo accept | west Indian agency, and not by : as alta: grip, » Aus-) three pronged South Korean in-; from the Deep South, And solemn | 
our share of responsibility ae what is after all an offshoot of the! Of cour . it seosee? ates sala” eae ae engine | fantry assault supported by artil-| ly he went off to register himself 

anything which is done on the! Gojonia) Office. I am not liken-| peace—modern peac d saic at he had come 

basis of our advice. We shall :   across two swarms, one of which lery and planes, Defenders with-| as must all propagandists for for- 

izati 
: pend peer © : » hills ast ¢ le ita ian e 

no doubt get criticised from time wm rnd emcee aoe Se i n Express Serwice covered about four square miles, non of the a: a \ Tee aati ee — ei Poh 

ic hn ol Rv ia ope ae is always said to be without hope | —Reuter. —Reuter inodom of Maaven,” 

chticism®, If we are criticised for |! posterity. Nor am I now going 
the sake of criticising, we shall be to embark on a discussion of Fe i 

found defending ourselves, Wejeration. But either the West e 4 

fav same" “pig he [inn ae ang eras U.S. Bombed Russian Aerodrome 
of the Development and Welfare WASHINGTON, Oct. 10. 

° ° nat : : sunts note. Authorities hete held that 
W ’ ; Organization would lose their . Qt. : th / : 

se Spendin i | u bat The State Department said to- i the incident was a matter for the 
t 8 , Separate identity, on being merged) qay it had received ne information i rer nt Ser United Nations because American 

Incidentally, one hears talk in the Federal Government Ser-| fom General MacArthur's Far 

  

That is the closing time 

      

  

  

for all advertisements 

or changes in adver- 
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ays about money having vices. The rest, no doubt, would] ; : Douglas MacArthur’s Headquar- Soviet note was delivered to the naval forces concerned were tisements in the aif ard 
nowadays a 20u ney seater a sl yead vo y like i ‘ld E stern command on the alleged ters American Embassy in Moscow by under United Nations control 
been “wasted” under = Co Acti eats v 2 “ss he -w, Ma I : ii : Sie ing of a Russian aerodrome Gromyko insisted that the messenger .early this morniny 
Development and Wel Cure. ae diers. ‘a a - ~ ar*| by two American jet fighters. United States had no reason to but was returned several hout The Russian communication 
It would be surprising, indeed, if not going to federate. In that case, | refuse the nvte “sb the adit 4 ; ou 5 Saat te the Ricutte “il 

‘any project had been executed the need for a central advisory| The Soviet Government lodged sare ghee» as the incident jater to the Soviet Foreign Offiee was sent to the Security Council, 

ate & di t 1a, and co-ordinating body, some con-| protest with the United States prin American planes ove! but Jacob Malik the Russian 

eae) Waa va comaidane that tin in siaehiaaty “which thelEmbassy in Moscow last. night. Russian territory. Théte was a similar deadlock delegate objected to its being 
especially w agle § hy Se eeey Mae. EE te Y hon ceamen| But American Minister Walworth .,/t “8S believed here that United over procedure when the Sovist placed on the” Council’s agenda 
“planning” is still a very N€W Colonies can use when cx Eh ge hla arity gunebt the tvte Nations forces hdve been ordered 

Barbour refused    
conception. Most of the plans in} problems arise, will be more Government attempted to protest declaring that it was a matter 

the early days were done almost | gent and essential than to the United States early in for discussion between the United 

  

in| saying that it should be sent to the to treat part of the territory of 

  

      

  

   

    

  

  

     
y J North Korea as a “Cushion” or septe : en Ce Stnt aA Ab Snviet Govern- 

n the light of nature They have! either c: the natural expecta-| ' nited Nations a ieutnen ashe ty venice the ri Se ptember ove! the shooting St e 4 e Soviet o 

no doubt been cases of misdirecied | tion ‘is tt the Development illian oon itt, State pe of -encroschmant.on. Russian of a = plane by oot ican men 

an. ae ‘oba , aulty | uralfare + ent Spokesman, said 1a “hais peer a Ve ighter plane ff Korea on 
energy, and es nrc Welfare 4 za ; aaked hether the Chinese territory September 4 There was no further develo- 

Cee aaleten “We must hot be Rare ee ere to t had been m to the Soviet Note Returned On that occasion the U.S. ré- ment ol e incident } 

cothplacent about this “We must @ On Page Nation r to General MacDermott said that the fused to aecept Russia’s protest —Reuter. of 

     



PAGE TWO 

Carb Calling 
OL, R. T. MICHELIN, C 
missioner of Police left 

terday morning fo: 
B:W.LA:, for short 
with thé Comission 
St. Lucia, ahout the P 
ing School. “He expec 
In-morrow, 

Regular Visiter 
RRIVING trom St. Lucia yes- 
tercay morning by B.W.LA., 

was Mr. and Mrs. Joe Knight who 
are here for a few weeks’ holiday, 
Staying at Stafford House Mr. 

Knight, who is a frequen: visitor 
to Barbados, is with Minville and 
Chastanet in Castries. 

To Gather Material 
R. AND MRS. H. HORAN 

arrived from Venezuela on 
Monday afternoon by LA. 
for.q Shert visit and are staying 
at the Paradise Beach Club. 

Mr. Horan, is the Editor of the 
English Page of the newspaper 
“Espera,”” in CaracaS, 

Purpose of his visit is to gather 
material for a series of articles 
on Barbados, which he will write 
tor his newspaper when he returns 
to Venezuela. 

      

    

On Honeymoon 
PENDING their honeymoon in 

Barbados are Mr and Mrs. 
Raymond Thomas, who arrived 
from Trinidad by B.W.1A. on 
Sunday. 

Mr, ‘Thomas is with B.W.1.A. at 
Piareo and they will be returning 
at the end of the week, 

After One Year 
FPTER SPENDING a year in 

St. Vincent Mrs. Ruby 
Thomas of Tweedside Road and 
formerly of the staff of Messrs. 
Wm. Fogarty Ltd., returned on 
Monday morning by the “Lad 
Nelson.” 

While in St. Vincent, she was 
Staying with her son and daugh 
ter~in-law, Mr. and Mrs, F. G 
Thomas. 

Arrived Safely 
ISS MIRIAM TUDOR of 
Beulah, St. Philip, who left 

Barbados about a week ago io 
join her brother in the U.S. his 
arrived safely at her destination. 

  

BY T 
See ANT legal decisions are 

coming over as thick as star- 
lings at dusk. The other day 
magistrates ruled that a loaf of 
bread sold in slices is not a loaf. 
Whatever it is, says jolly Jack 
Hopkins with a light laugh. it is 
not bread. But if a baker sells 
a loaf cut into two thick slices, 
is it two half-loaves or one sliced 
loaf? =And if the whole loaf is 
sold as one slice of bread, how 
can it be a sliced loaf? More- 
over, if a number of unsold slices 
are stuck together and sold as a 
loaf, is it an unsliced loaf until 
it is re-sliced, and then a loaf 
again when it is once more de- 
sliced and re-loafed before a final 
re-de-loafing? 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
Se eee Prt ne AN 

U.S. Medico Leaves 
R. A. A. GASKIN of Boston, 
Massachusetts, returned ww} 

the U.S.A., on Monday night on | 
the “Lady Nelson’ after spending | 
about two weeks in Barbados as 
a guest at Crystal Waters and a 
simiter period in Trinidad. 

Surgeon Specialist 
—Antigu: 

A FPTER makin; a Wip on tue 
“Lady Nelson” trom Antigua 

up io Briuisn Guiana, Dr. N. J. L 
Margéisen Swoppru vu at Barba- 
dos on Monday for about wo 
weeks whch he will spend as a 
guest of Mr, and Mrs. L. 4 
Skeete of Vistins, Christ Church 
Dr, Margetson is Surgeon 

Speciaist of the Holberton 
tosp:.ai in Antigua. 

  

iwin Daughters 

FTER an enjoyable holiday | 
in Barbados, Mr. and Mrs. 

  

For Ten Weeks 
N BARBADOS for ten weeks’ H. R. Inglefield returned to Trini- 

he.iday are Mr, and Mrs. Gad __ yesterday afternoon by 
D. M. Harper of British Guiana. B-W-LA. They were  accom- 

A 

panied, by their daughter-in-law 
Mrs. Geoffrey Inglefield and her 
twin daughters. 

Geoff who only came up for the 
last week-end of the holiday re- 
turned to Trinidad on Moncay 
afternoon, 

Mr. H. R. Inglefield is a Direc- 
tor of Neal and Massy, Engineer- 
ing Co., in Port-of-Spain, and his 
son Geoff is one of Trinidad’s top 
notch fivited Dan 

Visited Daughters 
RS. H. C. GRIFFITH of “The 
Maze,” Wellington Stree, 

was among the passengers who :r- 

They arrived on Monday mornirg 
by the “Lady Nelson’’ and are 
guests of Mrs. L. I. Lynch of St. 
Lawrence Gap, 

Mr. Harper who is paying his 
first visit to the island, is Assis- 
tant Superintendent, West Coast 
Railway, Transport and Harbour's 
Department, 

Back From B.G. 

R. DENNiS WORME, one of 
the members of the three- 

man Barbados Lawn Tennis Team 
who visited British Guiana las: 
month for the British Caribbean 
Lawn Tennis Championship Tived here on Monday by th» 
returned by the “Lady Nelson” on endl Nelson from British 
Monday morning . He had stayed i 
on for an additional two weeks — She left here about 2) montis 
on business on behalf of his firm 8° and first stopped\off at Trini- 
Messrs T. Sidney Kinch Lid. ie Gad where she spent a holiday 
was accompanied by his wife. ban 7. ae are ea 

ones who usban is ports 

Bank Manager Returns Writer ‘attached to the Trinidad 
R, ARTHUR ROBERTS, publishing Company. She then 
Manager of the Government went over to British Guiana wher? 

Savings Bank, returned from his she stayed with another daughter 
short trip to British Guiana and Mrs, Neville Osbourne whose 
Trinidad yesterday afternoon by husband is in the Income Ta» 
B.W.I.A. Dep.rtment of that country. 

WAY s By Beachcomber 

    

When Is A Cake Not A Cake? exe Nay, need I have said so 
HEN. becoming bolder, I ask Much? 

Ad a Sausage sold in bits‘is a Was It Folderol? 
sausage, presuming, for the sake ; of making an ersdeahin point, CIRCULAR issued by 38 
that it ever was sausage? It is Government Publicity’ Agents 
impossible to forget, in this con- announces that the Special 
nection, the stir caused by the Emergency Interim Judicial 

Commission has heard all the so- 
called evidence it can stomach, 
and is now preparing a lengthy 
report on the whole question of 
the tolderol found, or not found, 
in one of Mr. “Tufty” Corker’s 
rhubarb puffs. The taxpayer may 
like to know that the 241 wit- 
nesses flown from various quar- 
ters were housed at Government 
expense in a new block of luxury 
flats. The inspectors, spies, touts, 
narks, stool-pigeons, agents-Pro- 

famous case of Alderman Till- 
yard and Smoother Lamp-Wicks 
Ltd. versus Lady Cleaver. Connie 
Bapchild, and Rhoda Melhuish. 
Here it was ruled that a cake 
partially sliced, that is to say 
marked by the knife all round for 
future slicing, was not a cake. It 
was therefore disqualified from 
the cake-weight-guessing cgm- 
petition at the Caterham Public 
Baths Jamboree. Need I say 

LLL Sescteure, informers, i god Ses 
YPTOQUOEE ns -Here’s “ dou als were provide w 

ate how to work it: motor-cars While the Commission AXYDLBAAKXR was sitting. Meanwhile a _ non- 
is LONGFELLOW ees chemist, who could 

One letter simply s another. not be muzzled in time, said in 
f ‘ ny Stanae Sev her. In this example A is used an interview that there was no 
i 

8 

JPFF vF GZxJ 

PIAPTJ JZXJI B ZXLP FWLPQ uWgJ 
GBKPFV—WLBQ 

DIPS UNTOLD--HOLMES. 

   
Rupe: 1S getting termbly worried 

The paddle is los: and there seems 
no way of stopping the bird who is 
pulling them across the ocean. As 
evening approaches he feels very 
hunery. though Koko only curls up 
toler in the bottom of the bout. 
ate mmy will be geting 

“he thinks miserabls 
4 

Last 2 Days 
TODAY & TOMORROW 

      

5 & 830 P.M. 
ce     

THEY LIVED 

TARA) 

STRANGE DARK 

a0 ia 

MEL FERRER |. 
ALFRED L. WERKER 

kL WHITE S docwmem of o Mow Genet sn 

= RD-DR ono 
wens ey 

SPECIAL MATINEE: 
Tomorrow (Thursday) 2 p.m. 

(Cheap Prices) 
Leon ERROL in 

  
  

THEATRE 
BRIDGETOWN 
SSS Sooo 

‘the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos- 
ues, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 

-t day the code letters are different. 

A Cryptogram Quotation 

  

FIGHTING MAD” 

such thing as tolderol, but there 
was a fungoid growth called fol- 
derol, which adheres to holm- 
oaks in Madagascar, and is a 
great luxury at native banquets. 

ZXULP B QwuPp, 

- Cryptoquote: NO LOVE SO TRUE AS LOVE THAT 

SATU 
ocr. 

—~ ag 

who like the best in Or 
prices. Then he has an idea. 

send messages in empty bottles. 
Why shouldn't 1?" Seizing the SS 
bag that had held his buns he Prepared oy Sis 
wriies: ‘* Sailing with Koko, all 

** Sailors 

well so far, Love from Rupert.” 
Ard .ddressing, it to Mrs. Bear he 
puis 1 in his empty milk bottle 
comes ot. and throws it overboard For Reservations 

+b 

      

BOOK THE DATES 

THURSDAY 19th & FRIDAY 20th at 8.30 

MATINEE FRIDAY 20th at 5 pm. 

AT EMPIRE THEATRE 

“PASSPORT TO. HEAVEN” 
(REVUEDVILLE 1950) 

yoen By sina 

Mrs, A. L. STUART'S DANCING CLASS 

A WIDE RANGE OF STAGE DANCING FROM THE 

STATELY BALLET TO THE MODERN TANGO, 

JIVE AND BEEBOP 

BOOKINGS:—Open at Empire Theatre Box Office from 

Friday 13th between the Hours of 8.30 a.m. and 

12 noon, and 1.30 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. 

PRICES:— ORCHESTRA and BOXES $1.50; HOUSE $1.00 

BALCONY 72c. 

ALL SEATS CAN BE RESERVED 

    

OPENING 

THE 
GREEN DRAGON 

An up-to-date Chinese Restaurant catering to those 

his onions. 

NO. 9 BROAD STREET 

Seen 

  

Jewels and diamante are 
called “It’s a gem,” has a 

BEJEWELLED FOR COCKTAIL TIME 

  

  

CROSSWORD 

  

  

Down 
tubes for bosy,, | 

; May we say equal shares? (4 4) 

work merits it. (6) 

  

. Not now th 

; agi ate (3). 
5 eight in wei, gent. (o) 
. YOU want & notion, (4) 
. Drink trap. (3) 

| 
1, BUMS Sh sear gs Ue | 

| 
Lawe » 4 ; c Are: et 

pad ee ates 

suction 
(8) . Yawus, te 

wo: 1. Golf widow; roa 
ver: 4 Steamooat; 9, ome 6 $ 

Miscreant, § ay oli imeguned: 
es, Ven Reside 17 Ou 1% No 

  

London Express Service 

Housewives 
Guide 

Prices of Pumpkin and 
Butterbeans when the “Ad- 
vocate” checked yesterday 
were: — 
Pumpkin—8 cents per lb. 
Butterbeans 24 cts. per Ib. 

B.B.C. RADIO... 
PROGRAMME ~ 
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 11 1950 i 

7 a.m. The News; 7.10 a.m. Néws 
Analysis, 7.15 a.m. Close Down, 12 noon 
The News: 12.10 p.m, News Analysis; 
12.15 p.m. Music for Dancing 1 p.m 
Mid week Talk; 1.15 p.m. Radio News- 
reel; 1.30 p.m. The Constable's Move; 
2 p.m, The News; 2.10 p.m. Home 
News from Britain; 2.15 p.m. Sports 
Review; 2.30 p.m, Have a go; 3 p.m. 

British Concert Hall; 4 p.m. The News; 

  

4.10 p.m. The daily service; 4.15 p.m 

My kind of Music; 5 p.m, The Cesare- 
witch; 5.15 p.m. Programme Parade 
5.30 p.m. ‘The Naturalist; 5.50 p.m 

Interlude; 6 p.m, English Songs; 6.30 

From the Third Programme; 6,50 pm 
The News; 7.10 p.m. Interlude; 7 p.m 

p.m. News Analysis 7.15 p.m, Why be 

a Teacher; 7,45 p.m. The Contempor- 
ary English Novel; 8 p.m. Radio News- 

reel; 8.15 p.m. United Nations Report; 
8.20 p.m. Composer of the Week; 8.30 

p.m. Mid week Talk; 8.45 p.m. Strike 

up the Music; 9.30 p.m. Land and Live- 

stock; 10 p.m. The News; 10.10 p.m. 

From the Editorials; 10.15 p.m. Have 

a Go; 10.45 p.m. Sterling Value; 11 p.m. 
Close Down ~~ 

LUCKY DIP 
BRUSSELS 

Marcel Delbrooke, skipper of 
the Belgian fishing trawler, Andre 
Lucianne. came into port towing 

a jeep. He caught it while fishing 
oft Ostend. 

RDAY 
14th 

iental dishes at reasonable 

Chinese Chef who knows 

Dial 3896 

  

EMPIRE 
TODAY 4.45 and 8.30 

and Continuing 

M-G-M Presents 

“PATHER OF 

THE BRIDE” 

es 
ne
go
 

as
ch
ae
ee
ep
em
ec
en
 

Starring 

Spencer Tracy, Joan Bennett 

With Elizabeth Taylor 
Don Taylor 

ROXY 
LAST 2 SHOWS TODAY 

4.30 and 8.15 

M-G-M_ ; Double!!! 

Gregory Peck, Ava Gardner 

in 

“THE GREAT 

SINNER” 
AND 

“A NIGHT AT 

THE OPERA” 

with 

— Allan Jones 

¢ 

Marx Bros. 

  

        

——— 

GAHBETY (ite Garden) ST. JAMES 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY — 8.30 P.M. 

M-G=M’s JUNGLE THRILLER !!! 

Johnny WEISSMULLER and Johnny SHEFFIELD in 

“TARZAN AND HIS MATE” 

~ OPENING FRIDAY — Warner’s Double Hit ! ! ! 

  

       

        

    

“RIVER’S END” and “PRAIRIE THUNDER” 

=! 

RE RS SF Sm 

| AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) 
MATINEE: TO-DAY at 5 p.m. 

TO-NIGHT to THURSDAY NIGHT at 8.30 
HUMPHREY BOGART — LAUREN BACALL 

= 

in “DARK PASSAGE” 
with BRUCE BENNE!'T — AGNES MOORHEAD 

A Warner Bros. Picture 

  

POCSSSSSOSOSFPOOPO OOO OPY 

§ 
GLOBE ; 

ON ITS 18th DAY 

TO-DAY 1.30. 5 

& 8.30 p.m. 

SSS 

WINNER 
OS 

ACADEMY 
AWARDS! 

  

   

   

  

   

} PLAZA oistiN 

11, 1950 WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 

SSS. SE SS 

TODAY & TOMORROW 

5 & 8.30 p.m 

WARNER’S Double— 

Paul Henreid in “CONSPIRATORS” and 

Gary Cooper in “CLOAK & DAGGER” 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 5 & 8.30 P M 

Paramount Presents BING CROSBY in— ws 

“HERE COMES THE WAVES 
with The ANDREWS SISTERS 

    

— ——_—— 

OPENING FRIDAY, OCT. 13TH 
with 

WITH LOCAL TALENT ON PARADE 
» 

  

: > 4 ; 7" s 

a M-G-M's MUSICAL 
OF YOUR 
DREAMS! 

(COLOR f coe! 

cut 

starring Fe 

Esther WALLIAMS s 
Yan \OUNSON 

John UND... 
PAULA RAYMOND 

CONNIE HAINES « CLINTON SUNDBERG 
and guest sfors 

LENA HORNE, 
ELEANOR 

POWELL eqem™ Ve ae 
ROBERT Z. LEONARD 

PRODUCTION 
Written by DOROTHY COOPER and JERRY DAVIS 

Directed by ROBERT Z. LEONARD 

Produced by 

JOE PASTERNAK     Laurence 
OLIVIER      School Children 

one L30p.m. To-Day 

to Monday 16th 3 

18e. Anywhere 3 

. % 
SEND THE KIDS x 

3 

  

LET US HELP 

YOU REFIT 

YOUR BOAT 

Sd 

We have - - - 
CANVAS — Nos. 6—9 
ROPE — All Sizes 
COPPER PAINT 
ANCHOR CHAINS 
WHITE PAINT 

Also: 
SAIL NEEDLES FISHING LINES 
GROMMETS DEEP SEA LINES 
PALMS FISH HOOKS 

THE HARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 
COTTON FACTORY LTD. 

il 1VOTHER 
COMING | THIS 

WEEK-END TO- 

  

os 

ROYAL 
LAST 2 SHOWS TODAY 

4.30&8.30 ~ 

United Artists Double 

          

  

4 

Paul Muni — Anne Baxter 

ANGEL on my SHOULDER 

  

    

        

It's a Super-Cooper 

searing over seas and shies! 

second “PAISE PARADISE” — 
with triumph of all from 

WARNER BROS. 
William Boyd as Hopalong 

Cassidy 

OLYMPIC 
TODAY & TOMORROW 

4.30 & 8.15 

20th C-Fox Double 
Carrol LANDIS. 

William GARGAN 
en NS ee 

“ BEHIND GREEN 
LIGHTS ” 
— and — 

“THE SHOCKING 
MISS PILGRIM ” 
Betty GRABLE 

Dick HAYMES 

  

with     

| ) 
| 

|     

      

RENT TET OE Rae 

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT 

THE 

DOCTOR 

AND 

THE GIRL 
THE SURPRISE PICTURE 

OF THE YEAR! 

YES SIR! 

STARTING 

EMPIRE 
FRIDAY 13th 

For Indefinite Run.   
—— 

MAMMOTO TRIUMPH !! 

PLAZA THEATRE 
———_BRIDGETOW. 

   
        

    
   

   

      

   

        

A SWEEPING CAVALCADE 
THAT SWEEPS THE 

WORLD'S OCEANS TO 
BRING YOU THE 

RICH, HUMAN STORY 
OF THE MEN WiIO 
STOOD BY WHAT 

THEY BELIEVED IN 
AND THE WOMEN 

WHO stoop” 

GY THEIR 

    

Yad 

    

   

  

   

    
   

      

    

     

   

  

   

   

wr» JANE WYATT « WAYNE MORRIS - WALTER BRENNAN 
WrittéA and Directed ty DELMER DAVES ° prosuces » JERRY WALD: 
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER il, 1950 

  

Leg. Co. Approves $3,805 

For Ceramist And 

Animal Accommodation 
A SUPPLEMENTARY resolution for $3,805 to provide 

new accommodation for stud animals at District Agricul- 
tural Stations, and new expenses of a Ceramist was con- 

The Addendum stated that ad-. 
ditional accommodation at 
District Agricultural Stations is 
urgently required for stud 
animals, whose services are now 
required more frequently by the 
public and especially by small 
agriculturists, It is therefore 
proposed to construct accomme— 
dation for eight additional bulls 
to be maintained at those stations 
where demand for services is 
greatest. Additional bulls are 
becoming available from time to 
time from calves reared at the 
Central Livestock Station. 

Next there are expenses in- 
eurred by the Ceramist in excess 
of the grant made undeér Coloni:l 
Development and Welfare 
Scheme R.72 during his term of 
service with this Government 
which expired in December, 1949. 

Lastly there is a revote of the 
unexpended balance of the free 
grant made under Colonial De- 
velopment and Welfare Scheme 
R. 72, which was intluded in the 
Approved Estimates for 1949-50, 
for the engagement on contract of 

a Ceramist. 

Stations Useful 
Mr.. E, J. Petrie, Acting Colo— 

nial Secretary, reminded members 
that the Agricultural Stations 
served a very useful purpose in 
the island. Where the Ceramist 
was concerned, the Colonial 
Development and Welfare 
Organisation had supported the 

Government’s application, ior 
funds under the Colonial Develop— 
ment and Welfare Act, and the 
scheme had come to an end as 
far as C.D. & W. were concerned. 

The provision in the Resolution § 
was merely a revote of money 
which would have been used last 
year had it been brought to ac- 
count in time. The amount was 
completely re-imbursable from 
C.D. & W. Funds. The $41.00 
was merely excess accrued over 

the agreed amount, and it was 
not considered worthwhile to 
approach His Majesty’s Govern- 

ment for that paltry sum, 
Hospital porters are to get a 

change in name. According to 

a Resolution approved by the 
Legislative Council yesterday 

giving effect to the Civil Estab- 
lishment (General) Amendment 

No. 8 Order of 1950, Porters will 

henceforth be called Orderlies. 

Hospital Complaints 
Acting Colonial Secretary, Mr. 

E. J. Petrie, told the Council that 

Dr, Hallinan in the course of his 

inquiry into the working of the 

General Hospital had recom—- 

mended to the Government the 

investigation of some grievances 

complained of by members of the 

subordinave staff. The Order was 
a result of such an investigation. 

The Order changed the name 

“Ward Porter” to “Head 
Orderly” and the name Assistan| 

Head Porter to “Assistant Hea 

Orderly.” The Order then brings 

ward and dispensary porters 

under one head—orderlies—and 
in addition adds ten new order- 

lies. 
In the past it was necessary for 

a certain number of the staff to 

sleep in at night, and it was now 

desired to introduce the shift 

system. That would be made 

possible by the addition of the 

ten new orderlies. 
— 

BURIED AT SEA 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN. 

Conrad R, Murray, late Ex~- 

Super Sergeant of the Trinidad 

police force, was buried at sea 

to-day. Barbadian born, he came 

to Trinidad in 1903, He resigned 

30 years ago. His step daughter 

  

curred ih by the Legislative Council yesterday. | 

$3,600 Approved 

For Meteorological | 

Service In Wi. 

The Legislative Council yester- 

Gay concurred in a Resolution for 

$3,600 in order that Barbados may 
assume its respohsibility for the 
British West Indies Meteorological 
Service. 

The Secretary of State for the 
Colonies has advised this Govern- 
ment that the Air Ministry is no 
longer prepared to finance the 
Meteorological Service in the 
British West Indian Colonies and 
therefore as from the Ist of April 
1950, the various colonies con- 
cerned should be prepared to 
aSsume the responsibility for these 
services. The Colonies are asked 
to notify their intentions by the 
end of September, 1950. 

The Secretary of State has 
suggested that a British West 
Indian Meteorological Service 
should now, be established on the 
basis of the present service and 
that any future expansions should 
be .the subject of discussions be- 
tween the colonies concerned. 

The total expenditure for 
1949—50 on Meteorological ser- 
vices was $167,184, and on this 
basis Barbados’ share of the 

    

  

            

AT LANCASTER FACTORY 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

THE CASSAVAS being made ready for the machine at the Faotory. 

  

Early Buying 
For Xmas 

THERE was an atmosphere of 

bustle at Da Costa & Co. Ltd. 

around 11 a.m, yesterday. It was 

breakfast hour at most business 
places. and employees took time 

off to give the various stores a 

“look see.” 
The Shoe Department at 

DaCosta’s had the most customers 

at that time. In one section of the 

department a man was trying on 

a pair of shiny patent leather 

shoes, in another two women and 

a little girl were chatting in Span- 

appareatly trying to decide on the 

expenses of the proposed service purchase of a pair of shoes for 

will be $3,216 per annum, The 
ecretary of State also proposed 

that a contribution of $62,400 per 
annum for a period of three years 

| from the Ist of April, 1950, should 

  

| 
| 

  

be made by the United Kingdom 
Government towards the estab- 
lishment of the British West 
Indies Meteorological Service. 

This grant will be divided among 
the Colonies concerned on the 
basis of contributions made: 

an early teenager. 

A cluster of men were in the 

Suiting Department. Some were 

ordering cloth, others were dis- 

cussing among themselves the 

merits of this or that piece. 

Some women were making 

chases of bright coloured 

ish at 300 words to the minute, 

ur- 

ness at the counter where buttons, 

elastic, thread and such things 

ean be had. A clerk was mean- 

while assorting various colours of 
reimbursement to Barbados will} ;nitting thread. 
be at the rate of $1,248 per annum 
for the three years. 

Mr. E. J. Petrie, Acting Colonial ¥ 
Secretary moving concurrence in 

The Weather 
TODAY 

Sun Rises: 5.48 a.m. 
Sun Sets: 5.45 p.m. 
Moon (New) October 11 
Lighting: 6 p.m. 

YESTERDA 
Rainfall (Ourineady 

-51 ins. 
Total for month to yesterday 

. . 87 ins. 
Temperature (Max.) 86.0° F 
Tempetature (Min,) 72.5° F 
Wind Direction (9 a.m.) 

S.S.W. (3 p.m.) S8.S.E. 
Wind Velocity 4 miles per 

hour 
Barométer (9 a.m.) 29.892 

(3 p.m.) 29.823 

the Resolution said it was essen- 
tial that they should get the in- 
formation which was given out 

by the Service under discussion, 
and assured the Council that the 
island had got off very lightly 
because of the method of alloca- 
tion of expenses, In addition 
part of their provision would be 
offset from C.D, & W. funds. 

At the end of three years the 

position would be reviewed, and 

so they had that time to examine 

told the Press that it was always] the matter at a very modest cost 

his desire to be buried at sea. 

  

to themselves. 

As people made their purchases 

and came out, more were going in 

nd mixing with these two sets; 

at the entrance of the store were 

another set who were merely 

window shopping. 

To tailors and dressmakers this 

time of the year is like what the 

Sugar Crop season is to sugar in- 

dustry workers, They are already 

getting orders for Christmas and 

Exhibition work, and the orders 

will increase as this month draws 

to a close. It will be largely a ques- 

tion of first come, first served, and 

as happens every year, the late 

will certainly be disappointed. 

BON VOYAGE 
FOR BETHEL 

Mr Bethel, M.C.P., Junior Mem- 

ber for St, John, who will be 

leaving the island shortly for 

New Zealand to represent Barba- 

dos at the Empire Conference, 

was yesterday wished a “bon 

voyage” by Mr, G. H. Adams, the 

Leader of the House of Assembly, 

at its meeting. 

Mr. Adams said that the con- 

ference would only last about 

eight days and then Mr. Bethel 

could enjoy some of the fine 

scenery which is New Zealand’s. 

He felt perfectly sure that to 

illustrate the spirit and friendli- 

ness of Barbados there could 

hardly be a more fitting member. 

They looked forward to his com- 

ing back refreshed in more senses 

than one. 

ress 
materials, others were doing = 
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STOCKED. BY 

DELICATE 

as a moonbeam 

  

COOL BEAUTIFUL 

“FERGUSON FABRICS” 
FOR WEAR AT NIGHT. 

LEADING STORES. 

Animal Feed Faetory Shuts 
THE GOVERNMENT Floup 

where cassava and potatoes are’ 
form a part of Balanced Ani repared from a 
Government formula, was working’at full blast when the 
Advocate visited there yesterday. 
The last load of cassava, as can) teresting. The cassava or potatoes 

be seen in the picture, had just|are first put into a mache thet 
arrived and was being “headed”} washes and skins them : | They 
by labourers to the washing ma-, then 

ar 

    

; brought into the  faetory 
chine, the first process of its being} building proper by an elevator 
turned into flour, and sliced by an automatic mma- | 

It has been the custom for the] chine. | 
factory to process cassava and 
potatoes at the same time but this| These cassava and potato “chips” | 
year the potatoes are not yet} we then baked in large cvers 

ready and so grinding ceased yes-| 1" the factory and ground int 

terday flour 
The Government Experimental | 

Only 540 tons of cassava were} Pottery plant is also situated at | 

ground into flour this year aS|Lancaster and is making flower 

compared with 4,500 tons of po-| pots in sizes varying from twelve 
tatoes and cassava that werelinches to three inches 

ground in a peak year. Experiments are 
Interesting Process 

The process is simple »ut in- toe early to offer any comment, 

DUNLOP : oxr 
CAR TYRES 

= 
~) 
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Lan REtformance 

EXTRA SAFETY 

  

Distributors 

DOWDING ESTATES & TRADING 
CO., LTD. 

ECKSTEIN BROS. 
Bay Street Bridgetown 

  

     
    

     

  

Ovaltine_ A 
Cheers & 
Energises 

  

B* helping to revive flagging 

energy, delicious ‘Ovaltine’ will 

give you the zest to carry on your 

work cheerfully and efficiently. 

9 
‘Ovaltine’ provides elements, includ- 

ing vitamins, of the highest nutritive 

value derived from Nature’s finest 

foods. The famous ‘Ovaltine’ Farms 

were established to set the highest 

standards of quality for the malt, 

milk and eggs used. 

  

Because of its outstanding nutritive ee * 

qualities ‘Ovaltine’ is ideal for every (i=y~ ~ 

member of the family, at any time > Nee 

of the day. As a bedtime beverage, SS 

too, it is everywhere acknowledged ee, 

as a reliable aid to sound, natural, 

restorative sleep. 

Sold in airtight tins by all 

Chemists and Stores 

uality has made Oval tine 
the Worlds: most widely used Food Beverage 
P.C.293 

  

actory at Lancaster, | 
into flour and then | 

| 
being carried 

out with building blocks but it is} 

    
  

  

@ Pleasant-tasting, sparkling 
Alka-Seltzer brings you quick 
eief from the after effects of 
‘ate hours and over indulgence 

‘ood and drink. Keep it handy, 

Bilka-Seltzer | 

  

Always 

to treat 

a cold- 

yas VAPEXS) 
INHALER 
FOR HANOBAG OR POCKET 

  

Idea! for use during the 
i 

   
¥, unobtrusive, conve- \ 

fient ~ simp! | ofthe 
cap. Gasthy” bee . APE 

from Vapex bottie. Sr 

ms ro. 

THOMAS KERFOOT & CO © 

z
a
 

  

For a radiant shine 

The quality 
Metal Polish 

FLY CARGO 
BIG OR SMALL 

BY AIR 
MERCHANDISE, 

FLOWERS, FRUITS, 
SPARE PARTS, 
MACHINERY 

BAGGAGE AND 

HNOUSEHOLD 

EFFECTS NOW 50% 
CHEAPER 

BWIA 
FOR FAST 

AIR-CARGO 
Service 

FOR PARTICULARS 

SEE 

ey 
BRITISH WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS 

Lower Broad Street 
Bridgetown 
Phone 4586   

Tix New Fordson Thames Truck 

handles bulky loads with wonderful 

ease and speed. Its powerful petrol 

engine gives you a quick get-away and 

greater smoothness, A diesel engine is 

also available—should you prefer it. 

Hydraulic brakes on all models. Servo 

Assistance on all but the 2-Tonners. 

the finest service facilities with spares and prompt mechanical re- 

pairs at low and fixed prices! Ask’ us for fullest dgtails about the 

NBW THAMES TRUCKS! 
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Mode by 

A@LLEN & HANBURYS LTD., LONDON 

aie teas PASTILLES 
LEVY BROS. LTD., 44 PORT ROYAL STREET, KINGSTON, JAMAICA, B.W.T. 
  

  

  

      

   
   

    

    

   

  

...the EXTRA 

fine flavour 

of the pick 

of the crop 

don 2 

   

  

    

‘Tell me 

doctor . . 
Can an antiseptic help in healing 2” 

‘ounds heal of theic own cc cord whoa caey are kept free 

from the germs that cause septic infection. To keep 

wounds in the healthy condition for healing, surgeons .. 

have for years relied upon ‘Dettol’. This ruthless deg- ... 

troyer of germs is non-poisonous, gentle and safe on Ln 

human tissues. While it disinfects the wound, ‘ Dettol’ 

leaves the living tissues undamaged to continue the 

  

natural processes of safe and rapid repair. 

‘DETTOL 
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC 

9 

    

(iy 

  

Behind all this, we provide 

e 

CHARLES Me ENEARNEY & CO., LTD. 
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| _ HEALTH PLAN ; 
; Wednesday, October 11, 1950 s1i@ P, 2@) le: ? 

a Mri sete vr Tins HIGHMOOR GUAVA 
NERS Lam making this assessment because I believe it | THIS is how ae ae 50 

~~ : e American doctors 
immensely important to understand more ace ‘ly the s ; : Tins KRAFT MACARONI 

THE unhappy state of the Leeward ; sage P ’ nore accurately th picture the plight &CHEESE....... 31. BB 
. * Islands is a matter of concern for all who |@aily life of the Seviet people in relation to (he regime uf the average Tins PEANUTS 

Beet: use the word West Indian to denote the |qfad rales them British patient oe3% { 

> t collective association of people who live in after two years of 

the islands and mainlands of the British ji @ ogee .. @ nationalised medi- 

Caribbean. e& Yr z YW z E lw emts ; cine. 

ee The tumultuous passage of Lord Baldwin : - ; Eat The picture 

vr through the romantic and historic islands oniien ttm et 

. i itle of warts ig STALIN’S one: Ave-year . x ‘ a a i e 
:. which bear the drab title of Leewards, is Pi are anreet a " By Sefien Delmer ‘ two words to translate the page “Funnies” 

te still within recent memory. The, destrue- ears ae wee nple lish) word worker! > 
7 3 of industrial and clerical work ‘Auta ite trugeling Quite wut’ between them strip cartoon, 

tion of property. which two fires, a tropical to 560 roubles a month. It is diffi- With friendly : hich “1 i which is issued RUBBER 
disturbance and one hurricane caused in | “fil! fy, translate 500 ar ae eat have ae 1% ape Bomaes minon by U.S, doctors sree gy ee Blue — : 27” x 16” n 
Antigua a short time ago is depressing is ahout £88 Here i enat i ; y when — WORD number one is “RABOT- ve é Pedes Blue, Blue and White — 22” x 

f Ssing st t £3: s ‘ they meet a foreigne NIK.” It staods for the work 
herita enough fo sui Gove : would mean in a man’s budget : in the trilby Word, hee tort os gig¢ anxious to prevent Drain-board, Green and White, Red and White, 

ge 4B eto : . Contrast... is “RABOTCII,” a rather sneer- rH: the introduction : Blue and White — 22” x 14” 
The destruction of houses and _prop- odeganll ips ta ree pining” “enentiean 

j ; i : . = n . To buy the same 1 GLANCE! 1 at the primitive * a hee ad < a ica. 

& erty in Anguilla and Barbuda by the amount of food to which he was put : po lookir al i= It ds see the RABOTNIK OF ERate pt land aE eee ss FIBRE 
same hurricane is an additional headache entitled before rationing ended er’s cottage which was her home y nisi: that Stalin ha Called “The Sad Case of Waiting Room N 1, 2, & 3, Plain 

‘ o . ERA at ge in 1947 a man would have to spend yow Iy my mind e Ee < 0. at r the régime. Willie”, the cartoon is based on a six weeks’ ; Os. 1, 
for the King’s representative who is re 255 roubles trasted it with the tumbledown ere are about 12,000,000 of |.) vey of the Socialst health sch . ‘ Nos. 1, 2 & 3, Figured 

sponsible for these smaller islands no less If he has a wife and child to slums I h een in the So sm, and if is they who run the | S4rvey of the Socialst health scheme, recently Nos. 1, 2 & 3, C.L.S. 

than for the larger Presidencies of, St. be “00 wouktas oan a thie is selves for i ¥ f they had i t oa tivis a piedices eas ae a ot he cre i 
Kitts, Antigua and Montserrat. more than he can afford, and that official ratio 1a \ he hoinblest of these over- | "e American Medica socta i mie ; 

Coming to the Leewards and to a seat is why the wives of all “common of fi nor Bpace petson ete: BS See Saree, Bat-eared, bulbous-nosed Willie with his WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD., 
workers”—as against Trilby Hat Vel i uch as the hig Chapli brell d drainpi tr 

of Government in Hurricane-swept Anti- workers—have to go out to earn is a lot | p : voich id RABOTCHE under him Vhapinesque umprele an : TOO Pe mee ; Successors To 

- gua with special haste, because of this, Mr : ne ; ih dalighy sept wt ; f oe ee ers, may look larger than life, the pamphlet 
: rs we t standard rates of pay for W#5 rousea z ce ie team of tame writer: 

Blackburne with commendable speed has adult workers, a man would have 
. ene he ne aciae to work for a 1 Ib. loaf of wheat begun a tour of the scattered dependencies ee tee eects scieee ol 

| er in Scientia J had dinner wie says, but all his experiences are real. cas c S. PITCHER & CO. ; 

rent) a + hi 7 Stricken with severe stomach-ache, Willie 
kitch 5 ; in ot te » tell me &abou 

  

    

  

  

    

    

  

      

  

     

      

     
   
   

    

   
   
    

      

    
    
       

  

       
      

   
     

  

    

  

     

. : i i. , ae ; #43 PHONES 4472 & 4687 
and islands which comprise the Federation | minutes in: Sakae i Ova Mee cntetne be oe c ba goes from one surgery waiting room to a ate 0 I I 2in into severa wi. . 

38 of the Leewards. Hvitadn: 7: -Amertea 6: ‘Franes. ty her ourtt _Was of thousands of roubles a mont) another, only to be told that all the over- eae 

; The splendid gesture of Barbados, Trini- 12; Italy 10; Sweden 39; U.S.S.R 1 snobbe: we ee, jee thee ee —_ worked doctors are too busy to see him that 
. ar South 4 sne .Faia ‘ . ‘ ants and prizes. ley ac} 4- 

i dad, Jamaica, British Guiana and the 68 orked it ! imit leit Milian ce carrot thaie ew | day. | 

é 7 i ; 7 ; ing ay Bread and cabbage are the tau they would be allowed the use of s 3 . || 

3 United Kingdom ee contributing pore? staple foods a the Soviet phere : “You ’ one with . i ff ae an in } With his stomach-ache getting worse, ba 

ay personnel and goods to the relief of Anti- fa s ‘ le ‘ 1 4 rather cometimes they arte exemptec | Willie seeks out his Socialist M.P. “Give the pts 

? y ini st have encourage , XLOTHES. A suit off the ack | Ba from itieonie tox ; i | 
4 gua’s suffering. must have encouraged the bee in ohe-of the big storés costs. “Russia ever renee Ce scheme a chance, boy,” says the politician. Pat 
% _ Kindly and warm-hearted ex-District 11,500 roubles three recsthie’ eee ee i ly RABOTNEK friends hac | “We'll iron it out in a couple of years. Mean- {43 
* ‘officer of Ni eria, whose promotion to the wages. A pair of ordinary shoe Th Enigma houses and fiats of their ow: ile j , 

2 t f a - ‘ 1 costs two weeks’ | wages—250 ds am i iilly'a summer nottaiae it | while, have a cigar.’ . 
5 dignity o overnor, ORs Commander- in- roubles. HER hu d us { country well, while th When Willie collapses in the street, he is 

z Chief of the Leewards is fitting reward for r Bee aomuak hears ve RABOTCHTE | wie Aamnilies ng “| rushed to a hospital too crowded to take him ; 
= i ar 7: . INTS oro + They are . _ : ; nm tnree or four families to ¢ °. . * : ¢ one who has spared neither health noi na RENTS are low, They are feel’ we! are real froin it fStenen in. After filling in forms, he is sent home WATER HEATERS 

personal comfortiin the service.of colonial | fy pit a premium goes to tens ee eee eT take urope host Dagasred of. all ure phe | with a pill, for which he signs a receipt. odels in 5, 12, 30 & 40 gals 

2 eo SS Gicecest” 3 Rn. se bie ie Tene i. Hand A tetonil deattacine of ‘the MVD Only the unselfish enterprise of the old m SIN y hy . 

he A » eevera ousanad roubies are ounce nh is I as . , ‘ ance (i! ©. . . ea: : . 

* i ue minis demanded by a_ tenant ay. 1 felt that iy whe recently, escaped has revealec | family doctor saves Willie’s life. Hearing that Also 

: oe erm cree vee with Gibtine- 1 aves Hp aoe te Wek wagte viene ak Grate vhs ee Suet ue’ ewse. the child he brought into the world is ill, the DRESSING % : . . ° +, + ie C 1 oO ror Sovie i ru Vac he mos = saded : 

o tion in Palestine and in Gambia. As first ie a aie AGE oe Gidhe Fihidlies a 4 @mierés lines: luxury accommodation a‘ {doctor runs round and removes Willie’s ap- HAIR 
® Administrative Secretary to the Comp- share a kitchen lavatory, or bath- re fascinating olida rt their own i i 

» nies Mee ANT Kenn tos oe pendix on the kitchen table. EQUIPMENT 
< alfare i room, which ‘ 1eip C ceep \ ner } t ! a t res : 

¥ en 3 ee and Welfare in | (Oin’ ' P played ‘the Red Arm , re-'' “whey also enjoy private per-| The final frame shows a wistful, convales- 
2 ie West Indies he built a foundation of ected fore eri NOt SOGiRt: pceegreke sis Ane hast inlanein “We . : tears 

* ress for the peoples of the Britis! The stairways of aportment living conditions, believed in the jhe State theatre and batlet, sual oat) nb ante iis set eae 
i prog or the peoples of the British | houses are the responsibility of invincibility of Stalin r children attend special mode! |£0F yourselves instead of letting someone DaCOSTA’S 

i W "¢ nc ‘ * Anke * ‘ ‘ we yn 2114 hey i 1 oe ¢ i ; Aare attend s é x ‘i 2 

g Caribbean. In his recent post as Head of Lal a gemamgona il oT tate’ wf i ie) eek ote hat Schools reserved for them ex-|else do it for you when all he wants is to 
4 . : ; ‘ ® » are Suall) a state o 1 opp iW , t ' Rake f a hiedibe ‘ : i ' 

“% the peg See at a“ Sore lumaitice neglect. pe tvs sided a h § netnies 2 Bie Pa | hold down a fat job in the Government.” ELECTRICAL DEPT. 

2 age e oe e ea y in the inenvieee Sneice!; Ties Gockina seainst, repatriation Their Rights By distributing the comic free through i 
ar East and has, more than any single in- ‘ ‘ ee Res ehow they symbolised D 

* A is done in small kerosene stoves Someho { VEN more important thar |surgery waiting rooms, the doctors hope to 
‘ dividual in the United Kingdom been re- % ” : stré wn ‘ f tl va ~O- these fierce differentiations be-* ga 7 OSS 1 

3 sponsible for the publicising of iis Colo- @ WORK. Soviet industrial P ‘ my ae tit  * tween the carning id the get ‘Willie's eee aan to a substantia 

® fee to th 1 . he U S d Ki d and clerical workers work six 889 Gav , and ened privileges of the RABOTNIK anda | section of the American voters. 

es to the people of the Unite ingdom, eight-hour days a week. They ; aay : hiocd in de. te RABOTCHI is the new police: 

5 Mr. Blackburne is a worth roduct of have a fortnight’s holiday a year Sica ‘of th ani than any Which is caysing the RABOTNIK OPERATION SAFETY ; ; 
é ae y produ witht bey. fence of theis ye SANs OS RABOTNYE | ye AN INGENIOUS robot device which will 

art a se d er — af a sistingyished If they are 20: minutes late or 2 Provided three times, more t cena ad 506 a and economic |make anaesthesia much safer and more ef- e 

le + an administrator of Zeal and a man leave their job 20 minutes early uislings 4 x Pier he BIS “S0PMMONT toative has been invented by a British doctor 
4 . ‘ p it oe od oe y vce All the rest , } { iIrope worker” interiors y a Britis Octo: 

, of.the highest integrity and real simplicit they are punished as absentees. @ the Aas aan ion oa e os fot z 
i a mena mn. ye tre ead Ds The? puniahfent is (up: fo six combines E Pwo pigamur a er reaponatts ' It is a combination of a standard anaes. ‘A Schall Shidment of « - - 

4 . - a eee Meat at a ee Seb ee at ent ene Re-edueation cisicsel. to shen the waht t. {thesia apparatus and a “brain-wave recordei 

% ar: oy me hs . a, Ef aidlanstar OF Vow wolkeets earn: et he ve money and property to thei:|—a machine which picks up minute electric ' 
4 Leader and elected member of the St. | ings S dualism an the sou the descendants -<¢; abolished unde ient’s brai 
‘ ings. Soviet pec at fs ; ; currents generated by a patient’s brain ; 
g ; iy f BS ‘ ’ . } at he earliest’ réforms of the Socialis 4 
é Kitts Legislative Council and an elected . slaibenibinds es abd Had all Stal Lit iter poli utiDE revolution Rela wena ed t,.| through metal contacts attached to the head 

Ps A ENS Ss. i = e five vear Ww twill ” i * re r a = beg ae Council title4 » oe rues Beeke at fe : re ot hi nolic . vilige i 2 eae ee Doctors have discovered that the waves Size 60” x 80” at $8.32 each 

§ not only a slur on other Labour organ- age o ney have worked” Wel] te f y fo es in AT aes i ‘ 

: isations in the Caribbe but a disgrace for 25 years; women if they are It has led h to také such tornr of non-producing property- ponbrates by the. healthy mene 7“ - ‘ ‘ 
é aribbean, but a disgrace | 55 and have worked for 20 years. immediate tactiea es as oid raasters, furniture, and|highly sensitive to anaesthetics. A whiff of in the following Colours:— 

4 Sere Sear ree syncs. It is to be meree is e rodtine « Sania weet oid Tb sae ran : ort at pris ; Ro B Soviet parents are once mor ether immediately increases the size of the 
tha . pre ¢ * « DIES & Y » NLOS re abou i 1 all urnec ison- 50) t i iis are e . ; : 

4 " t responsible Labour leaders and West age pensioners either beg, starve, ers of war : s who being mace » pay for the educa- | Waves. Under fuller anaesthesia they gev ROSE, PINK, SAGE, wake SAXE, CAMEL 

% Indian legislatures throughout the area or go on working till they dic worked for th gard tion of their children after the}gmaller, When the brain is deeply uncon- and PEAC 

€ will lose no tim ex + the’ ssret They cannot live on the pension. less of whe 4 ud iws at school, ; : 
¥ eas ee “9 in : Beir efr rear There is no unemployment in- to ae ty hips are granted on a|scious the waves disappear. eee 

4 a is exhibition o ad manners in an surance, because theoretically SE UP snest re-edt soni mpetitive $ and as a political : : ‘ 
x ialimnd which ought for historical reasons to | there is no such thing as unem- centres through which all soldiers award, This means that only the Dr. Reginald Bickford, an ex-R.A.F, medi. 

% Gcadind tha vaty. AGE Areeetnk pack tis ployment in the Soviet Union who have formed part i ;, Most exceptional RABOTCHI|cal officer, now working at America’s famec WHITNEY ALL WOOL 

” GCOS WEY, Poe te Seer, ee * ° . Europe must } eriicren have a chance of con-} Mayo Clinic, conceived the idea of using thc 
4 progress of the West Indian peoples. Most important of all, it ha ing their schooling after the]... 7. ” : ; 
z THEY were showing me over confirmed Stalin in I rmina- r elementtir? years brain-waves” of patients undergoing oper 

: an experimental farm in the thick iion to jettison tt t  vesti The rowded homes do not/ations as running records of the depth ol 

iF of the Brazilian jungle when I of Lenin’s ri of 1a! give them th® opportunity to work i , ome 

re a heard an old familiar tune s shares ‘or. evel ly nd ) larships. And in any case their unconsciousness. 

B. G. Constitution song of ey pieeis per ones rE teed a lar ‘ p s‘eannot afford to kee > When this idea worked, he devised <« 

song of our florious ed Army cla with ons     

    

    

    

  

    

    

  

    
   
    

     

   

rents ” x 80” at $7.20 each 
e So most of the RABOTCHI1 ; 2 f 4 2 Size 60” x ‘ 

the little interpreter had called continued exis'ence of th +4 san Maveltte And a {6b be a method of linking the recording machine wit} 
it when we asked him what this For the « rsl of the pro- ; ' ‘ 

melody was that the band played letariat ‘ ubstita i Beh eae ie 7 an anzesthesia apparatus, so that the shape 9 

     
THE SECRETARY OF STATE for the 

Colonies has set up a Commission headed 

SECURE YOURS NOW FROM 

’ 
by Sir John Waddington, formerly Colo- 

} 

  

to us night after night in the dictator te. drawn Maybe the waves generated by a patient’s brain au e : 
marble-pillared dining hall of fro t} letariat t atic y 

nial Sect t f British G ic Moscow's Moskwa Hotel, ; 1 W 1 i AM wondering whether Stalin eect controlled the amount of anes ; 

retary of British Guiana and Gov- I had heard the tune often ‘wo Words * is not falling a victim -to the|thetic being fed to it. 

ernor of Barbados from 1938 to 1941, tode- | Cmoush since then. The ste! allacies of own Socialist Da COSTA & Co., Ltd. 
ene, eee one Rae ot ss Bog anes ae Sov cae te saath doctrine of class warfare in build-{ The device can be pre-set to give the right 

grad The German band had whet mat of a sociatised Srinath oe ae hna trtorent degree of unconsciousness needed for any 
played it at the Intourist Hotel in concern, } retary, oF ’ Hs rik 

vise a new constitution for British Guiana. 

This is further evidence of constitutional 

     

  

      

  

  

  

    

   

  

     
     

     
   

  

     

    

development in the British West Indies. In Bracee eam Leipzig ee set it es . (ore : ne the... We ah Wberete and 1s Reneesoellon gehen: alee gs me supply 
5 ey Y pre it was w floating felt it advisable to look and aress ‘ Be a ‘ fF anme j Ke 

Jamaica and Trinidad there have been con- | out to me over the hot, humid as much like a muscle-worki1 e and ‘bring down the|% anaesthetic falls below the patient’s re 
C " : 1 t { zhout istor as re 3 io 

siderable changes, in Barbados the Bushe | jungle air of Central earogete from . -proletar On the hina sa! Bm quirements the brain-waves alter. News o- 
5 . . > a conceruna someone was playing wht the poc ) ni as in BE oo > iseriawat. ison triel, Proposale’ for e-eoncartinm sapieane was pleyi \ i . - this alteration is automatically flashed to ar 

widening the scope of the constitution of to with melancholy and official ‘ es in om i ee electric pump, which then feeds in mor 

. staigia. Une t 1 at Bt no the men anc 4 e < sie : 

the Leewards and Windwards are under As we came up the concertina workmer 1 Lik those hat escaped from Soviet anaesthetic, f 4 

discussion. And now British Guiana con- stoped abruptly. il ia Lenin 8m un had worn in the Russia sineai the war ome Anesthetists normally control their ma : : 

{ templates political change. was no mistaking her Rustian- | To-day | hen ng t Seen ev seabers of the {chines by less sensitive signs, such as pulsc 2 
| 3 Oa . f secidichiness. At tee Startaid le of wil members of the J Ss tall Offered 

The terms of reference will be “to review eR eye oe Sot ee ae ere ‘True onoush. the Soviet Union & ARON NEK:priviligentsia.’ and breathing rates. pec yg 
a - 7 - ’ , . 1 } St . . : : . 

the franchise, the composition of the Legis- gazing at me from beneath a continu call it federa- ee . alin hg thought Hospital trials with Bickford’s device havi | F VY Ei je ment 
lati Z iN smooth peasant forehead garland- tion of ( ublics ene » too. And that this is } hi 1 h thesi or our re, oy 
ative and Executive Council and any other | ¢q with a wreath of wheat-blond But with that-elastic capacity wh) -*harries his class in}|Shown that perfectly smooth angesthesia ca) 

related matters in the light of the Colony’s _ | plaits in typical Soviet style. u a Oat t cp ith constant purges|be achieved with it. Refresh Yourself With - - - 
ic d ] : She contemplated me with that i s it as a lan- and here hints ' 

economic development, and to make re- mixture of disdainful almost guage, R i ; to-day devel- —~LE.S London Express Service. IDRIS KOLA TONIC—$1.00 

b eommendations”. aoa bis ns di eo combine dclinedhdlabsald sbaliee 
C VITAMIN FOODS 
My There could hardly have been a better service and bé well-stocked with colour i : : ‘ and b -sto -olour bar, but that kept by vin- \4 CHEESE 

sélection for the Chairmanship of the Com- OUR READERS SAY: West Indian Rottery and produce. dictive, narrow-minded people. CALVES’ LIVER maneer sisscowe 
oe ait, pf : sanitation’ must be speeded up. Places ‘which keep up such a spirit . 
mission. Sir John Waddington who has ‘ -bins painted ete. Groceries of vesentment detrimental to \}, OX TREPE 

2 served in British Guiana also had the op- Or, American Yor: Cugie and: t : i hampet the customer w orld progress, and fostering rene il) ‘ox TAILS STEAK & KIDNEY PUD- 

¢ 2 : : " The Editor, The Advocate ’ ling him to any unneces- natred, shou in ea ua 
4 portunity to see the working of the more Sin Ag MatenAme te: an: inland Every sae Lape trouble. That's my version. P OX TONGUES DING 42 Per Tin 

’ , - . > 4 ae ‘ . at . 

i ad ced Barb SC ; : z hus hie! is advertise as “Litt A eat Vetcrd sstaurants” must - Serve West Tourists should be encouraged * FROZEN COD FISH 
4 van ado constitution at first England” eee at L. : . th aS ae a indian dishes, and havea W.1. at- to freely mix with all classes, as SWEET BREADS 32 per Ib. 
¢ hand. The practical knowledge should Weights ahd iteasures (suth ary : vA ; ¥ “en D Ae mosphere. Stamp windows must this is the British West Indies— BRAINS ; : 

serve him in the theoretical part of the Stones, Bushels, Perches, Poles — dend a pened: at the GF .O. more iet~.. “Not Scandinavia, | DESSERTS 
Wotk and his k Sadie (Ok. i ea etc.) are British, it is very extra- Wal sh Athtnt ‘ ( . boxes, and last but not least: With — | 

. . a pi a rol aphe ven a ordinary that one of” the” miost nervial Vehicle Owners and * vee gooey “ HITE CITIZEN. ' KIDNEYS BIRD'S CUSTARD 

ous sections o e ulanese community impertant Staples is sold and net aect ting - =? ” . TENDER LOIN 

; should be helpful in deciding the i ni Taxed in the considerably smaller a \NADIAN” POURS SEAN. narssertohs CRIVER's CUSTARD 
t elpful in deciding the inter- American Gallem, namely Gaso- M y dT aaiene: Naik oteaal Fopret Col ie To the Editor, The Advocate RABBITS JELLIES — 5 Flavours 

4 racial and minority problems which might lene and Oil. de sche deb anianc igo eras acbei ; OFZCe NVOCOUE at SIR,—As I understand there is 
g arise ‘ It would be very interesting to e Ed The Advécate, To_the or, The Adivacate wr, euph Peas at enere for TABLE BUTTER in Pkg. ROYAL PUDDING — 

? i 5 know how this came about ; : n 5 na . SiR, ao no ike to read griculture, sugg at many | UTTE Tins 

$ Constitutional development is said to be who was responsible for this piect idvecate “Tout Rud ut we rbout ‘co ed aette eats ea young ne could TABLE B R in 3 Flavaurs 
: f “Legislative Chiseling” ke terest t t of a think both sides are st fau e he oming “Farmer- ‘ 

5 successful only when the community to e in ket hn: Guicrs Abe are som satest. sluggard in Barbade 1 this feeling up ins ettes” _ ema supplied ond {ff}. SADSED SRANULS tn Tas HUNTER’S SULTANA 

4 which it comes reaches cultural and edu- Sooes accused of being more t t t ho t br tings modern methods—food ree '\] CARR’S SWEET BISCUITS PUDDINGS 
‘ Fas, . A ies , : ante half American, we insist on tt ( ) t is ne 10. show partiality or into, Interest must be revived in 
& cational standards ahead of its present Imperial ulon in all j 4 r ° . ould be punished, our land, as “the country is the ' .. 1 Ib. Tins, 2 Ib. RHUBARB 

S state. British Guiana already has an edu- measures, furthermore ot G iS a forr f insult to one and pride of Barbados”. Sorry I am Tins GOOSEBERRIES 

¢ cational qualification for voters and this is rnment does at least publish an ( y. As f say the fault is on not able to help my country in this 
v que € i 5 & : si account of¢ the spending Barbados t side I have eften got on way. | WATER BISCUITS GRAPES 

4 more than other West Indian colonies ean Gasolene Tax collected, thing i u with coloured people There is no disgrace to this } 
¥ elaim. The task of the Commission should | © the Sear sare cha A e wi acm een insulted on account work, but it must be made attrac- . ‘ 
% . ’ | id, they are pledge © spt our Tourists We » and -daily white tive and modernised. } E t DDARD'S 

¥ not be therefore as difficult as it might at | every cent collected for the be A re d at and belittled Order arly from 
te | t of the motorist in buil Th I e sh 1 be pur- With thanks 

# first appear. ‘ maintenance of road and } i tore t img ble omeither side. There is no LAND-LOVER. 
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A. 
Headquarters 

HE OLD Y¥.M.C.A. Head- 
quarter; at Pinfeld Street 

has been taken over by Chelsea 
Garage. They are altering the 
building and will erect a new 
Garage and Service Station 
When this is completed the 

large lJawm at the .rear»ef . the 
building, which was formerly 
used as the Y.M.C.A. -playfield, 
will be turned into a parking area 
where motorists can leave their 
cars while at work in the city or 
on a visit. 

The Chelsea Garage ~ Store, 
which was situated in the D. M. 
Simpson building at Trafalgar 
Street, has already been removed 
tc Pinfold Street and is now hous- 
ed in the section wheres Scout 
Sow and debates were once 
eld, “> as . 
The ‘Seivice | Station Will’ be at 

the front to Pinfold Street. and 
there will be two drive ways. The 
floor will be concreted. Offices 
will be on the second storey and 
the cash desk for gas and oil on 
the bottom floor, A repair shop 
will be built on what was form- 
erly the Y.M.C.A. lawn tennis 
field. 

The contractor is Mr. John B. 
Deane. 

An employee of that firm told 
the “Advocate” yesterday that 
they expect the changes to be 
completed by January. He said 
that it will be much more com-. 
fortable to have garage, Service - 
Station and Store under the same 
roof. 

S Y.M.C.A. HEADQUAR- 
‘TERS 

removed to Union “Lodge. The 
arrangements made for games and 
other activities are working well 

is now completely. 

‘GOOD WISHES 
FOR MR. 
SPEAKER 

Members. of the House of 
Assembly at their meeting yester- 
day, expressed the wish that the 
Speaker, His Honour Mr. K. N. 
R.. Husbands and 
have a safe voyage to England 
and a pleasant time while there. 

The Speaker was in the Chair 
for the last titme before starting 
on tl® 4tip for the United King- 
dom where he and his wife will 
attend the opening cerenrony of 
the new House of Commons. 

Mr. G. H. Adams said: Now 
that Your Honour is about to leave 
us, I would like to wish you and 
your wife on behalf the mem- 
bers of the House, a le voyage 
and an interesting t in Eng- 
land, ; | 

It is bound to” be! ‘interesting 
from the historical _ ceremonial 
point of view and I hope in other 
respects. I hope you will come 
baek as refreshed as when you 
returned from the United King- 
dom on the last occasion and that 
you will be spared many years to 
preside over the destinies of this 
ancient House, 

IT am sure that among the 
pleasures you will have attending 
the opening of the new House of 
Commons, will be the justifiable 
right of presiding over an Assem- 
bly that is second only to one other 
in the. British Empire after the 
House of Commons. 

It is something in the West 
Indies to be proud of at any stage 
of their existence, more especially 
now .that we are hoping we 
should go forward in the future 
as a single entity. TI think that 
‘we in this House should be ex- 
tremely glad to remember that 
Ours. .is.a.long and- honourable 
parlidmentary tradition, 

I have no doubt Mr, Speaker 
that you will uphold the dignity 

and the best possible use is being of the Speakership of this House. 
made of all space. I wish you and your wife God 

Mr. H, H. Williams, Secretary speed and a safe return. 
of the “Y,” told the Advocate that Mr. Wilkinson said; Your Hon- 
all members are anxiously looking our, I beg to associate myse'f with 
forward to the day when activities the remarks of the hon. 
will begin at the new headquarters member for St. Joseph. 
at “Wakefield”. They are also hop- 
ing that all the trees will soon be~ 

senior 

We are proud that you. and 
your wife have been asked to 

his wife will ~ 

removed and the ground levelled. -sepresent this House on such an 
Roy Went, local Bee-Man,*is at, historic occasion, and We sincere- 

present working on a hive which ly hoped that you and Mrs, Hus- 
is situated in the roof of “Wake-. bands will have a very interest- 
field.” Built a box for the bees ing time. 4 
and is hoping that they will all We know that when you come 
enter their new home as Soon as back you will tell us of the knowl- 
possible, edge .and experience you’ have 

° i 
i Noays AMOUNT of hawkers infer} 

We most sincerely hope 
ou will preside over this 

Probyn Street has increased Assembly for many many years. 
and a new bread cart vendor has 
recently taken up his position am 
there. The majority of these hearty wishes which I feel 

. His Honour said: 
very glad to 

Gentlemen, I 
receive your 

and 
hawkers sell fruit, oa GS sore know are sincere. 
and on many oce 
a nuisance to 
haste to catch 

“prove 

"buses. 

I leave this island to represent 
passengers making one of the oldest parliaments in 

the British Empire, I am fully 
One hawker yesterday “had a seonscious of the honour that has 

row of breadfruit extending across 
the Stand. nearly to the space 
marked.out for.the ‘buses, 

NEW GUTTER has been built 
across the road at the en- 

trance from Probyn Street to 
Jordons Lane. The gutter that 
was formerly at this point was 
fairly deep and water collected. 
This new gutter is more shallow. 

ad 

ANY PEDESTRIANS are now 
accustomed to the Crossing 

Lanes in Broad Street but they 
are still a few who are eitker too 
lazy to walk to a crossing lane or 
intend to break this rule. 

The Advocate representative 
stood* wp at one point yesterday d 
and noticed that over 20 people t 
crossed the road just a few yards pervision of 

been bestowed upon me, and I can 
only hope that when I go to Eng- 

land, to ‘be truly representative 
of all that is honourable and best 
in Barbados and especially this 

encient and historic Chamber. I 

hope when I return to be able to 

tell you_of my_ experiences. 

Animals Must 
Stop Crossing 

Seawell Airport 
The House of Assembly yester- 

ay passed a Bill to provide for 
he management, control and su- 

Seawell Airport. It 

  

away from a lane within ten min- seeks to prevent animals and peo- 
utes. 

ca SANDIFORD of Bibby 
A Gap, Halls Road, reported 

ple from walking across the run- 
way. 

Mr. F. L, Walcott (L) who 
that $55 in cash was stolen from moved the passing of the bill said 
his home on Monday. Leotta it was dangerous for people and 
Springer of Fruitful Hill, St. Jos- animals to walk across the run- eph, told the Police that a sum of Way and they were trying to erase 
money was removed from her 
home over the week-end. 

the danger before afiything hap- 
pened. 

Mr. Brancker (C) said that it 
HE PIPE LINES in the Gor- Would have to b@ instilled in. the 

bin’s area of St. Andrew are 
now being extended as far as 
Graham's Gap. Formerly resi- 
dents of the higher part of Cor- 
bin's had to go as far as Bailey’s 
Gap for water. 

Last week a labour gang under 
My. Bradshaw, carried out the 
laying of the new pipe lines for 
the extension. 

HE ST. SIMON’S CHURCH, 
St. Andrew, was recently 

completed, This district has been 
without the uses of a chucrh for a 
few years and no doubt residents 
will welcome it. 

The building is of concrete 
block and the roof covered with 
asbestos. The contractor was Mr. 
Cc, Skinner. 

RIDGETOWN was extremely 
hot vesterday morning. The 

temperavure read over 86 degrees 
Fahrenheit in the shade, bvu* 
shortly before mid-day thiek 
ciovds blotted out the sun’s rays, 

Loud peals of thunder could. b& 
heard and vhe day “became .very 
derk, Many offices in the city 

had to resort to electric lights. 
After mid-day the temperature 
dropped by two degrees, Soon 
after, intermittent showers fs" 
an these continued for the better 
part of vhe day. 

In St. Thomas rain poured from 
about 11 ,a,m. until late in the 
evening. 

should be 
should ensure that the regulations 
be. carried out in the instance .of 

minds of “the Police that they 
impartial ,and they 

vehicles *patking, irrespective of 
who the owner of a vehicle might 
be. 

  

A SHOW will be given by the 
Mobile Cinema at Admiralty 

Pasture St. Philip at 8 o'clock 
tonight for the benefit of the res- 
idents of Six Roads area. 

ESSRS. BARNES & Co's. 
building at Bridge Street 

was recently painted in a coat 
of white, This showed up beau- 
‘tifully yesterday against a back- 
ground of thick dark clouds. 

Formerly this building could 
not be seen from Broad Street 
but since the road was widened 
at the corner of Bridge Street, it 
can be seen from a distance. 

F THE EIGHT traffic offences 
recorded on the Police Reports 

yesterday, »six..mptorists were 
‘reported for exteeding the speed 
limit. W% 2m & 

There, was one charge for not 
) \“atya)Major Road and 

an .for-driving without due 
care and: attention, it 

HE ‘POLICE BAND, ‘under 
( Gert. 26. vE. Raison, will 

play for: awCharity Concert at 
8 o’clock tonight at St. Clement’s 
Boys’ School, St. Lucy. 

    

  

Ma ana a a ea nea ae ate ata" 

PURINA 
For Poultry and 

CcCHows | 
ivestock 

“SEE THE DIFFERENCE PURINA MAKES” 

a se ee ee 8 ee ee 

  

RILONEUM 
A RUBBER FLOOR COVERING 
In 4 BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS . 

3 FEET WIDE @ $3.32 Yd. 
SUITABLE FOR BATHROOM, PASSAGE 

Or MOTOR CAR MATS Etc. 
CALL AND SECURE YOURS EARLY 

: A, HERBERT Ltd. 
10 & 11 Roebuck Street. 
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BARBADOS 

$153,000 MORE 
FOR SEAWELL 
“SOME members of the House of Assembly yesterday 

expressed the view that there should have been some pro- 
vision in the contract for the work at Seawell, to ensure 
the employment of more local labour. They ho that in 
the granting of any further contract of a similar nature, 

  
  

such prevaye 

Mr. Allder 
Complains 
“Stock farm!” “Stock farm!” 

“Out of order!" These were the 
cries which interspersed the 
debate when Mr. Alider, (L) was 
speaking yesterday in the House 
of Assembly on Head XVI, deal- 
ing with fodder for use at the 
Stock farm at the Prison 

Mr. Allder-said that many per- 
sons who came out of prison told 
bim of the unsuitable conditions 
obtaining there. He felt that it 
would be wrong to vote money 
for a department like that. 

That department, he said, was 
entering on a commercial channel 
and competing with the peasants 
cutside. 
Under Head XVII—Government 

Industrial Schools—Dr. Cummins 
(L) said that under the new 
arrangements, the school teachers 
of the Industrial School would get 
“X" dollars as salary and then an 
sdditional .25 per cent raise for 
cxtra duties 

Mr. Crawford(C) said that what 
was mecessary at the Gov- 
ernment Industrial School was 
adequately trained teachers to 
look after the institution The 
time had come when members of 
the staff should be given special 
training to enable them to per- 
form their duties effectively. 

The Head was then passed 
Heads 18, 20, 21. 22, 23, 24, 25, 

28, 29, 30, 33 and 35 were passed 
without comment. They deolt 
with Commissioners of Currency, 
Education, Department of Se:- 
ence and Agriculture, Medical 
Depertments, Barbados Regiment, 
Public Works Department, Sub- 
sidies and Grants, Miscellaneous 
Services, Income Tax and Death 
Duties, Airport and Housing 
Board respectively. 

The annexed Estimates dealing 
with the Post Office were also 
passed without comment. 

Pefore the resolution was put 
to the vote, on the motion of Mr 
Crawford, Head XXIII,—Medi- 
cal Departments—was recommit- 
ted. 

Mr. Crawford said that under 
that head, provision was made [rr 
the paying of expenses of sending 
a nurse of the Barbados General 
Hospital to Trinidad and for the 
maintenance and treatment in a 
sanatorium there. The nurse had 
contracted a serious disease in the 
execution of her duties at the 
Barbados General Hospital. 

Mr. Crawford wanted to know 
if the nurse would still be draw- 
ing her full salary 

Dr. Cummins said that the 
nurse would come under the head 
of Civil Servants and therefore 
the normal regulations will be 
applied in her case. 

Mr. Crawford said that the 
illness would take some time 
before the nurse would be well 
again, and he did not think that 
she would be on full pay during 

the full length of her illness, _ 
He felt that the nurse should 

be given her full salary during 
her stay at the hospital and also 
during the period of convales- 

cence. He said that that should 
hold good for any similar case. 

The resolution was then passed. 

Sea Island Cotton 

Bill Passed 
A Bill making. provision for 

the importation into this island 
of articles made of Sea Island 
Cotton free of duty for a period 
of one year was passed by the 
House of Assembly yesterday. 

Mr. M. E. Cox (L) who took 
charge of the Bill referred hon- 
ourable members to the objects 
and reasons which stated that 

the Bill sought to re-enact for a 

further period of one year, pro- 

  

visions similar to those contained 

in the West Indian Sea Island 
Cotton. (Exemption from duty) 

Act 1947. 

  

What’s On Today 
Meeting, Chamber of Com- 

merce at 2 p.m. 
Mobi'e Cinema, Admiralty 

Pasture, St. Philip, at 
7.30 p.m. 

Police Band Concert, St 
Clement's Boys’ School 
Pasture, St. Lucy ct 8 
p.m. 

  

would be made. 
The House were discussing a 

supplementary Resolution 
$153,829. It was passed. 

The Resolution was to supple- 
ment the Estimates 1950--31 
Part I. Capital, and is show in 
the Supplementary  Fstimte 
1950—51 No. 19. 

Dr. H. G. Cummins moved th: 
passing of the Resolutiog,and Mr. 
F. L. Walcott seconded. 

Under the Head “Customs” Mr. 
W. A. Crawford said thet when 
some extension work was being 
done on Seawell some years ago, 
the result was that there was a 
considerable amount $ef money 
in circulation locally. 

Now that one and a half mil- 
lion dollars were being spent, so 
much mechanical equipment was 
being used, and so many of the 
highest paig@ employees were being 
imported from abroad, that the 
money from the job circulated 
here was almost infinitesimal, and 
the circulation made hardly any 
impact on local trade. 

Mr. Crawford made the sugges- 
tion that attention should be 
paid to the possibility of inserting 
in any contract under which the 
work was to be done, clauses 
which would ensure that the min- 
imum amount of machinery was 
used and the maximum amount 
of loval labour—comparable cf 
course with the economy in the 
overall cost. 

It was a matter for considerable 
regret, Mr. Crawford said, that 
provision had not been made to 
ensure that more of the money 
being expended on the Seawell 
airport was not being circulated in 
the colony. 

Mr. R. G. Mapp (L) said that 
while he did not see how it would 
be practical to write into any terms 
of a contract, that the minimum 
of machinery should be used, es- 
pecially as regards work like that 
at Seawell, yet it was apparent 
from the questions which had been 
asked in the House and the com- 
plaints which had been received 
by members that there were many 
loopholes in the contract for Sea- 
well, 

These would teach the House 
and Government a lesson he said. 

One of the loopholes in the 
present contract was that which 
allowed the firm doing the work 
at Seawell to bring to the island 
ever forty Trinidad workmen 
or technicians without making 
sure as to whether or not such 
employees could be obtained 
here. 
Trinidad was the very colony 

which had recently put a restric- 
tion on workers enter:ng there to 
compete with labour in that col- 
ony. 

They could only hope that in 
future there would be no oppor- 
tunity for a repetition of the mat- 

ter complained of. 

NoFairy Godmother 

At Hastings House 
@ From page 1. 

  

itself with qualified West Indians. 
This process will be made all the 
easier, when the admirable prom- 
ise of the University College of the 
West Indies bears fruit. 

Hasten Not Retard 
I have tried to indicate the two 

main directions in which “D. ana 
W.” can meet definite needs in the 
British West Indies of to-day 
First, by offering a first-rate ad- 
visory service in matiy technical 
subjects, To name only a few of 
these, there are agricultural, 
health, education, engineering, 
economics, and the technique of 
bringing information to the people, 
Second, by the provision of a cen- 
tre for joint study, by representa- 
tives of the West Indian Govern- 
ments, of problems which affect 
‘tthe prosperity and welfare ot 
them all. You should be able to 
measure our success in these two 

directions when you read Sir 
Hubert Rance’s report on the 
Organization for the last three 
years; and, I hope, the further re- 
ports we shall issue in future 
years. Incidentally, I think you 
will be surprised to find how little 
the Organization costs each year. 

We are not at all apprehensive 
of your verdict, except that we are 
so few in number that there are 
many jobs we have not been able 
tot ckle. What Iam most anxious 
for, myself, is that the West Indies 

should recognise that we can give 

sincere and disinterested service 
in many cirections, and should 
use us for all we are worth. We 
are trying to hasten and not re- 
tard, the day when all these things 
we are now seeking to do will 
be done by West Indians for the 
West Indies, 

for 

ADVOCATE 

£2,000 
Loan 
Asked 

For Burial Grounds 
The Legislative Council met at 

2 p.m. yesterday, The following 
messages from His Excellency 
the Governor were received by 
tre Council: — 

' 

} 

| 
, 
‘ 

Nomination of Representatives 
from Barbados to the Fourth 
Session of the West Indian 
Conference to be held in 
Curacao. 

Expression of appreciation by 
the Government of Anticua 
for the contribution from 
Barbados towards the relief 
of the suffering caused by 
the recent hurricane in 
Antigua 

Invitation to the Senior Member 
Presiding of the Legislative 
Council to attend the opening 
ceremony of the new Trini- 
dad_ Legislative Council. 

The H6n'ble the Acting Colonial 
Secretary laid the following 
documents: — 

Documents 

Report of the Commissioner 0 
the Department of the Archi- 
tect and Town Planning 
Officer. 

Report of the Harbour and 
Shipping Department for tho 
year 1949. 

Statement showing Gross Cus 
toms and Excise Receipts for 
four months ended 81st July, 
1950, 

Barbados Blue Book 1946—47 
Hon'ble G. B, Evelyn presented 

a petition from the Vestry of the 
parish of Christ Church praying 
fur permission for the Vestry to 
raise a loan of £1,950 to enable 
the Sanitary Commissioners  «{ 
that parish to purchase a refuse 
collector, 

Hon'ble V. C. Gale presented a 
petition from the Vestry of the 
Parish of St. Joseph asking for 
permission to raise a loan not 
exceeding £2,000 to enclose the 
burial grounds of the parish 
church and St. Ann’s Church in 
that parish, 

Hon'ble A, G, Gittens present: 
a petition from the Vestry of the 
Parish of Christ Church praying 
permission for the Highway 
Commissioners of that parish to 
pay a gratuity to two of their 
employees, 

Travelling Allowance 
Hon'ble A. G. Gittens, present 

ed another petition from th: 
Vestry of Christ Church prayin: 
permission to pay travelling a! 
lowance to the Inspector o 
Highways, 

The Council passed reso'ution 
for the sum of $4,200 to supple- 
ment the Estimates 1950—51, Pari 
I Current, as shown in the Sup- 
plementary Estimates 1950—81, 
No. 23, which form the Schedule 
to th's Resolution to approve \h» 
Order entitled “The Civil Estab 
lishment (General) (Amendment) 
No, 8 Order, 1950 made by the 
Governor-in-Executive Commit 
tee on the 24th day of August, 
1950, under the provisions of Sec- 
tion 3 of the Civil Establishment 
Act, 1949: for the sum of $3,805 
to supplement the Estimates 1950.. 
51, Part II, Capital, as shown in 
the Supplementary Estimate; 
1950-51 No, 20, which form the 
Schedu'e to this Resolution: for 
the sum of $3,600 to supplement , 
the Estimates 1950—51. Part 
I--Current, as shown in the Sup- 
plementary Estimates 1950-61, No. 
21, which form the Schedule to this 
Resolution. 

Anaesthetist | 

Other resolutions passed were 
those to authorise the Govern- 
ment to enter into an agreement 
with a person to serve in the 
Barbados General Hospital in the 
office of Anaesthetist: to fix, with 
effect from the Ist October, 1950, 
the air mail postage on letters, 
postcards and airletter forms ad- 
dressed to any destination set out 
in column one of the Schedule 
hereto, at the rate set out imme- 
diately opposite such destination 
in column two of the said sche- 
dule: to fix, with effect from the 
lst October, 1950, the air mail 
postage rate on printed matter 
(including books, commercial pa- 
pers and newspapers) addressed 
to Great Britain, 

The Council passed bills to au- 
thorise the Vestry of Saint An- 
drew to borrow a sum not ex- 
ceeding £1,000 for completing the 
new roof of the parish Chureli 
and for other matters: to incor 
porate The Synagogue Burial 
Grounds Committee: Bill to amen | 
the Christ Church Parish Loan 
Act, 1948. 

The Council postponed consid- 
reation of a bill to amend the 
Colonial Treasurer’s Act, 1891. 

The Council adjourned sine die. 

  

on / 
‘KEPLER’/ ‘ 

“On the go” all day and growing, too; 
i no wonder children need extra nourishment. 
Give them ‘ Kepler’ and see how they thrive 
and gain weight —it is rich in the vitamins 
their growing bodies need. Its malty-sweet 
flavour is so pleasant too, Adults will 

a seal strengthener find * Kepler’ 

in convalescence. 

“KREPLER?’ ww 
COD LIVER OIL WITH MALT EXTRACT 

— 

T
e
 

? 

A BURROUGHS WELLCOME &CO 

    

   

    

  

PRODUCT 

  

Sole Agents for Barbedos: Collins’ Led., 28 Broad Street. 

—_—_———— 
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Legislators 
Invited To 
Opening — 

OF T'DAD LEG. CO. 
The Government 

has invited the senior membe: 
of the Legislative (Council in 
the absence of His Honour the| 
President, and the Deputy} 
Speaker of the House of Assem- 
bly in the absence of His! 
Honour the Speaker, to the! 
opening ceremony on _ Frida 
October 20 of the Legislatiy 
Council of Trinidad and Tobag> | 
appointed under the new Trin -|} 
dad and Tobago Constitution 

of Trinida.) 

This was revealed to the men 
bers of the Legislative Counc 
yesterday in a message fron., 
His Excellency the Governor ani) 
later in the afternoon to the 
House of Assembly in a similar 

The message stated that th 
Government of Trinidad wou!’ 
be pleased to pay all hotel ex 

| 

penses but regretted that it | 
could not meet the cost of; 
passages. | 

Supplementary Estimates Y | 
meet the cost of the latter woul 
be submitted to the Legislature 
the message stated. 

Wild Cotton 

Spoils Market 
Native wild cotton is the ordin 

ary Barbados cotton of many 
years ago, It has a staple of only 
5/8 of an inch long and is of little 
value, Mr. A. de L, Inniss, Man- 
aging Director of the Barbado 
Co-operative Cotton Factory Ltd., 
told the “Advocate” yesterday. 

  
  

  
A bill to provide for the eradi- 

cation of this native wild cotton 
was passed yesterday by the 
House of Assembly with an 
amendment made by the Legisla- 
tive Council, 

Mr, Inniss said that if this wild 
cotton gets mixed with the super- 
fine sea island cotton lint which 
has a staple of 2% inches, every- 
thing points to the fact that when 
it arrives in England and it is 
found that our sea island cotton is 
mixed with this indigenous stuff, 
it may be rejected. 

In the past, under the present 
Act, this cotton could only be con- 
trolled during the closed season of 
two months. An amendment to 
the Act however provides that the 
Director of Agriculture and his 
staff will have the power to des- 
troy it at any time and wherever 
it is found, 

The native wild cotton is used 
for the stuffing of cushions where- 
as the sea island cotton is used 
for making some of the finest 
goods produced in the world, 

At present,.an offer of 5s, a 
pound lint has been made for 
the 1951 crop. 

  

BRINGS FLOUR 
Some 3,378 bags of flour 

arrived in the island from New 
York yesterday by the S.S. “Byf- 
jord.” 

The shipment was consigned to 
Messrs, Robert Thom Ltd. 
Messrs, Da Costa & Co., Ltd. 

The “Byfjord” also brought 470 
sacks of oats and supplies of bran, 
peared pork, foodstuffs and cloth- 
ng. 

It sailed last night for St, Vin- 
cent, 

A cargo of cocoanuts, plantains 
fresh 

and 

  

tvROn 

fruit, charcoal and coconut 
oil arrived from St. Lucia yester- | % 
day by the motor vessel “Lady st 
Joy.” & 

Also arriving was the “Gardenie |@ 
W”" which brought from Trinidac s 
supplies of fibre, fresh fruit and % 
other general cargo. o 
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* 
You can enjoy Britain’s 
favourite tobaccos. Six 
blends to choose from— 
every one a balanced 
blend of vintage leaf. 

  
SOLE AGENTS: 

A. S. BRYDEN & SONS (BARBADOS), LTD., 

493, 

MESSRS. 

P.O. BOX BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS 

      
   
   
   

    
    

   

    

  

SMART STYLES in 
BLACK BOX CALF AND VICI 

BROWN CALF 

KID 

(Brogues and Oxfords) 

OUR WIDE RANGE OF SIZES 

AND FITTINGS ENSURES A 

PERFECT FIT. 

ASK FOR 

    
“K” SHOES 
They Last 

Longer, 

Look Better, 

AND 

Give Greater 

Foot Comfort 

HARRISON'S 

  

  

LOCAL 

Broad St. 

DISTRIBUTORS 

Tel. 2664. 

Fully Fashioned high twist Nylon stockings carefully 

examined and sealed to conform to correct Morley 

CAVE SHEPHERD Co.,Ltd. 
10, 11, 

  

  

    

3 
y 

$ | 
2 | 
x ' 
» 
¥ 

i 
| 

DANISH TINNED HAMS 1 Kilo each .... . $2.73 

DANISH TINNED HAMS 1) Kilo each .. . $4.10 

DANISH VIENNA SAUSAGES Per tin 80 

DANISH CHICKEN BROTH Per tin 40 & 1.17 

DANISH CHEESE WAFERS Per pke. . eat ; 33 

MEA RM GUE oc Soc e kaos elk e's ove s Tein eae i $4.36 

mee 2 Ts CR i ead ane tdsy Pipes 94 

' SPARKLING RED BURGUANDY Small bot. $2.40 

° DRY MONOPOLE CHAMPAGNE Small bot. $3.12 

DRY MONOPOLE CHAMPAGNE Large bot. $6.00 | 

| ? y y, , » 
i; STANSFELD SCOTT & Co.. Ltd. § 

4 ¥ 

% ¢ | 
LLLP PSCC OOOOP00 06 8 FOSS } 
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"POOCGO9ST 

12, & 13 Broad Street 

      

4 
QUASI-ARC WELDING EQUIPMENT AND 

ELECTRODES. 
* 

Your enquiries for WELDING PLANTS and equipment X% 
will receive prompt attention from our experienced 
Staff. All types of Ferrous and Non-Ferrous ELEC- 
TRODES available ex stock. 

“BRITISH OXYGEN” WELDING AND CUTTING 
EQUIPMENT 

We invite you to a our stock of standard items. 
Special enquiries will receive our immediate advice 
and attention. 

STAINLESS STEEL FABRICATIONS—“FIRTH 
BROWN” 

| 

WE have now in stock STAINLESS STEEL SHEETS 
and are fully equipped to handle fabrications to your 
design in this modern, acid resisting steel. 

  

The BARBADOS FOUNDRY Ltd. 
White Park Road, 

Dial: 
St. Michael. 

4546 on 

‘ nO enese,® SOSOS9E9 99956 SE OTL SSS BOE 66 FOSSOSSOOS BSN 
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A quick rub with a sprinkle of 
Vim on a damp cloth—and surfaces 
are bright and shining. Vim gets 
rid of grease and dirt 
so quickly and easily. 

      

  

MICKEY MOUSE 

Sw ee NOW WE'LL HAVE AN HONEST 
Sl oSBANDED YOUR | |ELECTION TO SEE WHO THE 
z=? OUT OF YOU, AND TILL PEOPLE OF MOUSEPOTAMIA 

. SS ee —————7 REALLY WANT! 
‘MASK" LLY | —— ! BUT, MICKEY, 

A?S. WHO WE VOTE _) 

    

VIM cleans everything 
}, smoothly and speedily 

a BETTER BE CAREFUL, 
© = ELMER. ONE OF THOSE 

} BEES MIGHT STING 
ip oe You 

euwemt’ | SHORTY WIMPLE HAS ) CHE SAID YOU'D HAD YOUR FENCES 
; N SPOKEN OF YOU ANDTHE 5% —C CUT AND THE WATER HOLES 

TIME YOU HELPED HIM OUT OF jf POISONED!   
i good looks tell you they're just right. 

You know, too, when you look at the price 

tag, that you can’t get finer value. Illustrated 

is a Tan Oxford shoe for Boys and Youths, 

rt Caen LUI ela Tied to every pair is the John White Guaran- 

tee Shield—the sign which means ‘ just right"! 

Look for it in leading stores in Barbados. 

JOHN WHITE 
means made just right 

peers 

  

a er     

: tetas 
THIS IS VILLA >: ; = 
BENARES, MY 

§ OEARS! DO You .}%* 

    

TAILORING DEPT. 
@ 

SILVER ANNIVERSARY 

YEAR 

PBST EXCUSE ME ONE MOMENT, I DEMAND MY GENTLEMEN! BE ENT. 
iy MY DARLINGS... SOME FIFTY THOUSAND) WEEK I SHALL ane ate BUSINESS ABOUT THE 

WEDDING... 

THESE WEDDING PLANS... 
ran HEY 

sl 

Be AR 

NO SIGN OF THEM, NAP. 
| DONT THINK 

of their Suits. are particular about Cut, Style and Finish 
TO QUALITY” 

SHOP 
AT 

FOGARTY’S 

Make your personal selection now, from amon oy : } > al s ow, g the Extensive Range of WOOLLENS, WORSTED, TROPICAL SUITINGS a A SPORTS sue FLANNELS, SERGES, HARRIS AND Mad, DEPARTMENT » now on display in our WOOLLENS 
LOWy bibtify 

ne hiip Mh 
; , 

WOULD NOHTS amenerTD 

  

  

  
  

  

eS 

WM. FOGARTY LTD. | 

  

  
A Quarter cent isfacti " a oceed 7 ‘ and Men’ who ‘are Canc msraction to value-wise shoppers, | “GIVE A THOUGHT 

>
 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1950 

    

     

   

  

   
1 wanes WS 
QUISIDE § 9® 
wn. 9. ORKS 

a i INSIDE 

with medicated wanour® 

Ohhh that nice feeling of 
warmth and comfort you get 
on chest and back when you 
rub on pleasant VapoRub. It 
works outside like a poultice, 
“drawing out” achy tight- 
ness. At the same time... 

Ann? those soothing medi- 
cinal vapours released b 
VapoRub! They work insi 
the irritated air-passages, 
and clear stuffy nose, ease 
sore throat, calm coughing. 

This “‘inside - outside” action 
continues for hours during 
sleep. Usually, by morning, 
the worst of the cold is over. 

oo 

x IVICKS 
VaPpoRus 

  

     

Theres a 
SLSECO Paint foz every 

i pose os 

SISSONS BROTHERS 
COMPANY, LTO., 
wee & LOND ON met 

SESCO PAINTS—Stocked by T. Herbert 
Ltd., Plantations Ltd., Carter & Co; Bar- 
bandos Co-operative Cotton Factory, N. 
B. Howell, G. W. Hutchinson & Co., 
Ltd., T. J, Sealy, Central Foundry Lt, 
Watkins & Co., C. S. Pitcher & Cn, 
Ltd,, Manning & Co., Ltd. and ‘The 
Barbados Hardware Co., Ltd 

  

He Lest the Painsinhis Arms’ 
No wonder this man dreaded 
going to work, for rheumatic 
pains in his arms made it torture 
to use them. Yet to-day he feels 
fitter than ever and work is @ 
pleasure, as he tells in his letter : 

“IT had been suffering from 
rheumatism very badly and had 
such pains in my arms I scarcely 
knew how to use them. Then I 
was told to try Kruschen Salts, 
and after using one bottle 1 
found relief. So, of course, I have 
kept on with it, am now thor- 
oughly better and have never felt 
so fit for years. I used to feel 
miserable and sluggish, but now 
it is a pleasure to work instead 
of a dread.""—S.B, 

The pains and stiffness of 
rheumatism are usually caused 
by deposits of excess uric acid in 
the muscles and joints. Kruschen 
stimulates the kidneys and other 
intestinal organs to regular 
healthy action so that all the 
excess uric acid is expelled 
through the natural channels. 
When that goes, aches and pains 
go too. Freshness and vigour 
are restored. 

If you are troubled with rheu- 
matism, give Kruschen a trial 
yourself. You can get it from 
all Chemists and Stores. 

  

And She Applies - - - 

; SACROOL 
> Because Sacrool Conquers 

PAIN 

On Sale at - - - % 
% 

KNIGHTS DRUG STORES X 
9 

% 
FOSSSS6CS6S6656000900008!      
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LASSIFIED ADS. -PUHEC SALES _| EDUCATIONAL SPyeRRneryT, WOTICE | THE FACTS ABOUT FRESHER BREATH 

            

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

      

   

    

   

  

        

   
    
   

       
     

   

   

  

          

        

                

  

    

  

    

  

: , 
TELEPHONE 2508 REAL ESTATE aac : rnesaeiins 

a dias : ©: OR KENT i EGE SALE OF CRAFT, MACHINERY ETC. AT H.M,. DOCKYARD, | Qe yes r 
y i ' Peter. Conteinir QUEEN Ss COLL BERMUDA ond . y e ; Tooth Pr ‘ 4 

Y ~ 12 ion rooms, 14 bedrooms — i . THANKS PUERLIC NOTICES Stantine on some l'seres; ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS re 
; . 5 ; y timber lands Apply _ to 1950 Following the decision to close H.M. Dockyard in Bermuda, a i ot 
THE relatives of M Miriam Ger- Bradshaw & Company 10. 10.50—3n : 2 : In scientific tests, more than 90% of cases 

tue Gelerave. isis Prospect, Saint SPANISH TUITION . Ps number of vessels, including tugs, tenders, barges and other mis- Of shines Ged laid odae Osea ek : 

‘un aavended Clas Sent wreak ‘ 2 BES and out wale}? wee ae Eaince Bxatanation win} Cellaneous small boats and a considerable amount of machinery and Sait Sel ao ee he ties ™~ ; 
who altende t iv a emt r 3 dee . tandir r ores a in ui . . ute at f ¢ i ein » 

rds and letiess or my orer we PERSONS desirous of acquiring © Christ Church, and dwelling house stand- be closed on the 13th of October,| equipment are to be sold in Bermuda. Purehase will be on a tender oe a Sees ee ith a, single 
expressed sympathy with thern in the goa) foundation Pio Spanish or of reach- ing on 7 acres of land at Enterprise, 1950 = eee ae will be besle. at te sidered that the vessels and machinery available are brushing of LASTERINE VOU TH PAS. Lr! 
bereavement 2 , Christ Church, adjoinin the abeve received after 2 oe r oom ‘ r 

ERC AMORY oe a re entioned premises. . , Forms can be ee aap the! too numerous and varied fo sell in Bermuda alone. EXCLUSIVE LUSTERFOAM ACTION 
>HGE BEL ; 8 “2 S aps 7 bs sentt Sec r s 1 ; ; ; ‘ - 

; ny GRAVE ' tl oeeaG Pee ean te thet ee es Ag re ee OP 2. This floating stock is listed in a schedule which is available , AND NEW MINTY FLAVOUR! 

VIVIAN, RANG 14.40.50--2 |. Enquire on Premises 5. 10.50—6n: Queen's College will pe Wo ‘s0} to interested persons for perusal at the Colonial Secretary's Office, Buy New LISTERIN® TOOTH PASTE tec» 
a pS setae hilt aieseenibitists ne mber, , Posh aahl a " oe 
oly —_—_—— “GLENCOE,” Corner of Kensington a.m. Candidates must pranets Barbados. ages ee ae ao t — 

WE the udersigned beg to retyrn New Road. Fontabelle. The House con- themselves at Queen’s -- y 7.10.50—2n. re ouger with exclusive Lusterioam Acuous 

thanks te all those who sent ‘Cards, NOTICE tains 1 Closed Gallery, 1 Drawing and 9. a.m., accompanied by Testi- 
Wreaths, and sympathised with . us’-1t Dining Room, 2 Bedrooms, Kitchenette, monials from their former Hegd- 

our sad bereavement caused by the THE PARISH OF ST. PETER Toilet and Bath. 6,200 sq. ft. of land mistresses 5.10.50-3n | ex 

th of k Burrows. The Parochial Treesurér’s Office wit There are several Coconut and Bread ae 
ary «wife) Cora Bonnet] pe closed on Thursday, 12th October mora mths yard, cp 3 UR ee eee oa | 
enter Constance James “(Sicver Signed G. S. CORBIN Dial #412 8.10 50-3 . 

S.A.: Florences Nicholls (Mother-in. Parochial Treasurer's Offic <a ALEXANDRA SCHOOL i 
law) 10.10. 50—2n HOUSE One board and = Shingled 

(U.S.A. Papers Please Copy! ‘eR es ~ house in very good condition f. byw    

  

Notice re Entrance Examinations for 

     

      

      

        

  

       

                
    

       
      

         

          

    

   

  

  
     

  

         

  

   

     
     

      

        
          

    

    

        
    

    

  

   
  

  

   
       

           
  

  

  

  

5 ‘i ‘ we — : : 4 te, . Lu a wont 

31.10, 50- In by, 10 fi Cost nob g 2 bedre and Examinations for Scholarships ROYAL NETHERLANDS,...-0°”0°00000-—-—07-777 iY y 
Se ICE nd drawing room ete. House put (o a Vestry Exhibitions AL NETHERLAN co Ue _|— a rete nore 

IN MEMORIAM ae St. James. May be seen by sppiving, t] yoli SOY examinations, for entegnce. in ¥ DS | |) === = : : 
James. 3 y see xy applying to 95 we 1s S. ars ana Sti i s exc SYee, ovine memory et EDGAR} THE Tea-Room and Library of the MRS. DRESSED BRATHWAITE. on the Berea on oa, ons Oe Cree Oo STEAMSHIP CO. M.V. T, B. Radar For St Stiff joints? Aches? Sprains? 

Mc INZIE GREEN Beloved husbin yomen's Se elp ssoclalion w ¢ Spo For terms and conditions of sale 3 1 4 > Lucia, St. Vincent, Grenada and . 
znd father who passed away on Oct->er | opening om Monday 16th October. Com | app\> GILBERT MILLAR, Fitts Vi 2 err ee aeiaee oS ae 7 SAILING FROM AMSTERDAM Aruba, Date of Sailing to be Just apply Sloan’s Liniment lightly 
lith, 1947 signors of cakes and preserves are 11.10.50 or Wa ohaes 950: “+1 bn Sat ROTTERDAM AND ANTWER,- Notified 
Make him to be numbered with Sy] asked to send in their goods on the | i Or over, On July Siat; 1060; anGlme. forte 2 2  Mersilia™ Sept. seth: 9th, Ges, 

morning of the 16th 10.10.50-—-6n. | HOUSE in Hélt Fort. |S WENO esaciant, — ea re, fOr) org M.V. Caribbee For Dominica 
——— - Lucy. 18 x 10 — 8 ins Pine right] * s. ‘Babenth and Guardian wine wish SAILING FROM AMSTERDAM Antigua: St. Kitts Nevis ant |! 

, hrough. Ar Charles Skinner, §] their daughters or wards to sit this & DOVER Montserrat, Sailing on the 20th |) 
« NOTICE Men’s Road Peter 1110 s0-an_ | &=8™mination, and have not already filea sania eae September 15th October 1950 j 

7. in application forms are advised to G TO TRINIDAD, PARAMARLBO , ' 
2 * . ae ie i ——-—-— abtain then the He stron M.V. Dnerwood For St. Vin 

IN loving memory of THEODORA The COTTAGE GIFT SHOP Are | IN Plymouth, MONTSERRAT, B.W.1. | Obtain them from, the Headmistress tiene bee cent; St. Lucia: Grenada ana |] 
MATILDA MOORE late of salters, St. | having their CHRISTMAS opening 0” | (4, £3,500 soon as possible hese forms must ms. “Helena” Sept 2ist. Aruba, Date of Sailing to be 
George, who passed o the Great} Friday, 13th October’ next from ly COCONUT HILL HOTEL containing returned to the Headmistress not loter s.s Bonaire” Oct. 3rd. Notified 

Beyond on Oct. 1 rm, to 6.30 p.m. Crackers, Xmas [re drawing Ahan. > ate a voor tl bade then We eg ay. pore ag ee 3 a SAILING TO MADEIRA, PLYMOUTH, 
She was lovir all her | decorations, children’s annuals, and | pon " mele toh nity accompanied Dy a B © oe ANTWERP AND AMSTERDAM 7 1e was loving : toys, Also a very good stléction af. nt- | Toms 4 ghathrooms, | kitchen, pantry certificate, and » short ena omt ins. “Willemstad” Sept. 19th. BW.L, Schooner Owners 
Upright and just to the end of her] tractive and useful gifts.” ft ed, and with Hinen, china, cutlery | <'e "ead, Of the senges see ne m.s. “Oranjestad” Oct. 17th. Asso, (Inc). 1 , 

da 1.10.50 etc, Situated. in own grounds of '@ ecres, | [7% sttended, ‘stating. henaney en a \Limited passenger —_ aceommod \tion Tel. No. 4047 . Yor will feet Stonn's doing you 
Sincere and true in, heart and mina | —-————— smn For further particulars apply Paui} “"@ aN of sibsesaful earlobe: available on this vessel). 2 . good at once. It acts quic’ ly — 

\ na ™ mors s} 5 7 | Holle > itse: ir a : He - - Wha a wonderful “memor eh OTICE | Hollender, Montserrat : will be published in this newspaper on 8. P. MUSSON, SON & CO, L” ®. - soothes and comforts and drives 
Be 3 ARS RE Aptlicatiota for 4 Vestry 10.10.50—-6n. | Friday, Dec. Ist, ARENTS out all inflammation (4 ee ee) See ae eeey 2 Girls at St, Michael's ¢ Soe miereetre prenren 4. Parents or Guardians of success- wee . Loved and respected «wherever she] 5g 0 for Boys at the | *LYNSTED—Newly built Bungalow valdat bet ; 

t gags . ir en ¢ ¥} ful candidates will be interviewed, at 
. 

ie imei as ee School, will | be Se y Gardens ¢ anding on 18,185] 44. school on Thursday, Dec. ath’ at . LOOK FOR THE PICTURE OF DR. SLOAN ON THE PACKET. 

» ee "ang Sot oo Mn?) later than 20th | Sear t lar ; : ne 
She ae me, One ved, every one's Parents of applicants must be parish- to Reverend W. E. Dash ea 11.10, 6)—4n HA I I cries Pe : ioners in straightened circumstance ion any day from 4—6 p.m. ex- neem 

eer er saat an children E§-] Ages of applicants between 11 and 12 Sundays. Telephone No. 2927 
nonte; ert; abel; Daphn year 7.10, 50—4n 

31.10.50--1In . ; t 3 1G ~_ W. U. GOODING , ate. ieee ens Pawcnisl eames, | LANG ot of Land in King’s YOU Rw«+ 
5 FOR SALE St. Philip. | Villaze, St Approx 3.000 Sa pede) OUTWARD F 20M THE UNITED KINGDOM From all chemists and stores. x 

11.10.50—¢€ Fi. App to Mr \ Olton esper a ee ree errs 
pas a a al eet = : ci Cot, Whitepark Road COMPL 

AUTOMOTI NOTICE : poe 11, 10.50-—n an ornament of beauty! And Vessel From Leaves antes 5 

VE APPLICATIONS (accompanied by bap- | LAND—Approximately 1. acre ot | | when your face is disfigured by . “GEOLOGIST” Liverpool 30th t. 14th Oct CAR Tom V-S Super Deluxe, in) “Amal certificate) will be received va, | iand suitable for building at Rockley pustules, red spots, a rugged S.S. eo DCHEST’ $ to rion 10th oer : orth Oct, 
ron eee ee my office up to 3 p.m. on Frids th i new Road (ear Gol } A ote ki iration etc.,then it is s.s.* a ee ndon. 2 ct. * 

very good condition. Cash or terms > » 5 one . 7 a 7Olf Club). Apply skin. persps ’ or , j 7 : G. W. Hope C/o Water Works Office} October, 1950, for one on more vacar | Sydney Lashley, Lashleys' Limited time co try the B.S. “OREGON STAR” Liverpool 20th Oct. 5th Nov. Try just : 
or Telephone 3988. anh Ginn’ Poa | 7.10,50—4n delightful PUROL §.S. “BEDFORD EARL”. London, 25th Oct. 16th Nov. % 

19.10.50—Sn. |" Appucants mus be daughters ot | “neat HAVENGGeorme StresO Belle. | h ROWOEE baries S.S. “SETTLER” .. | .. Liverpool & i} 
CAR LFord Prefect 1047, good con.) Parishioners in straightened cireumstan-| ville, Opposite 7th Avenue. Inspection such effective hea lasgow, 28th Oct. 11th Nov. shin tere face ae me | ces, and must not be less than t ee day except Sunday by appointment ling proporties by 

: : years six months or more than twelve] piai 3 4 $ i com- reasonable offer refused. “ABpIY Capt: | Seats St @e"aite ot ane’ examination, | Dist aos, eogoan. Rane ae HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM 
ress i Candidates must present themselves The undersigned will set fi le s ws 

6.10.50—T.F.N.| for examination to the Headmistress ai] at their. OMce, No. 17 High Street, t | preciating a 4 Vessel For Closes in Barbados 
the Girls’ Foundation School on Frida Bridgetown, on Friday the 13th day of Bay = complex . . . ‘ 

MECHANICAL 27th October at ) a.m October, at’ 2 p.m. : | raat tees | ought always to S.S. “MOONCREST"” .. London 10th October. 
Application forms must be 6Sbtainec The Messuage or Dwellinghouse stand- ‘ have a tin of 

One hand operated BACON SLICING | from my office ing -on 1,873 square feet of land at   
    

  

    

    

       

  

Bele Agents 

Lears, St. Michael rishioners in atraitened circumstances | | LADY RODNEY ..  .. .. 13 Get. 16 Oct, 18 Get, 27 Oct. 28 Oct ew. é 

15.10.50—6n. 9 snd must not be less than eight (#) not FURNITURE REMOVED WITH | CANADIAN CRUISER ..  .. 23 Oct. 27 Oct. —' 1 Nov. (7 Nov. = 
-—_———-——-————-——<<««=—<— ‘+= I more than twelve (12) years of age on 

MISCELLANEOUS Bist 1951, to be proved by 

_— ae 

  

LADY NELSON ., o« +» 2 Nov. 4 Nov, @ Nov. 15 Nov. 16 Nov 

    

Lid } d For further information apply to— : 
MACHINE. Apply B. V. Scott & Co., WOOD GODDARD }Upper Roebuck Street, above the Mora- Seas wi mar dane ves 
Ltd., Whitepark 13.9 .50—t.f.n. Clerk of the Vestry | vian. Chapel. ‘ relie 

2 i . — Christ Church. | panspection a on application to Mr sing table. DA COSTA & co.; LTD.—Agents Heartburn, Nausea 
11.10.50—5n raneh, a he Joiner’s Shop opposite, Stomach i 

ELECTRICAL Iepehsaeiniaieatpiasiapi cinta ct tiie See ; any day except Sunday. , Pains due to 

-— =—_ \ oan ar particulars and conditions Indigestion, ie & 

REFRIGERATOR Five Cub. foot of sale apply toi— e s e today ut cae Sawer eae ce ys ee ee nadian National Steamships |, #33%,6.435 Owner moving to non Electric area, 5 Applications for one or more vacant 5.10.50.—8n. MACLEAN BRAND 

G. Ward, Lears, St. Michael St. Michael's Vestry Exhibitions at tne 2 At all leading bry hs eddy case of j STOMACH POWDER 15.10.50-—n § St. Michael's Girls’ School, will pe| * need apply to. H. P. Cheesman & Co, . 
hore received by the Clerk of the Vestry up| : Lid., Middle Street, dial 5332. SOUTHBOUND Montreal allt Boston earbages, hivbnere wise ths pigastuce | = “ . ELY ry E r © 4 o'clock p.m. on Friday lath Octo- an ScoV. a Halifax hades ALEX. C. MA‘ . i , “ 
ron. 85.00 almost new. Owner movin @ ser 1950 

3 , , to Non Electric area. S. G. WARE "Candidates must be the daughters of | CANADIAN CHALLENGER . 27 Sept. 30 Sept. a 14 Oct 10 Oy. 

| 
    

      

   

  

    

  

  

     
  

   

the aist July, : nr TO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH —$——— ee | Bertions) Cortificate which must eccom- NORTHBOUND Arrives Sails Arrives Arrives Arrives Arrives . ANTIQUES — OF even? desorption py ED nets-| in Hours ee Barbados Barbados ‘Beston ‘Halifax Montreal St. Jobo posits’ BAKERY ACG 3 
vlass, na, © ewels fine Silver ac 

— 
, . . fed of the time when and the place @ Nov. ws) oni 
Watercolours. Barly Pooks, Maps. Auto-] where the Examination will be held Sufterece dros: legbvoh aitin: nelson ee LADY RODNEY .. ve 38" as pe ee = oe ee Plastic Drinking Glasses for ~ 
udjoitting Royal Yacht Club, |, Forms of application can be obtamed | ness, weak body, impure blood, falling LADY NETSON No, Me ON , School Children Table Trough, Pans, 

. ’ 3.9.50—t.f.n, | {POM the Vestry Clerk’s Office. | memory, and who are old and worn-out Boxing Gloves $15.00 Sheets, Glass Cases and 
po tee ge ee BY ORDER, vefore their tlme will be delighted to learn A lots of other Items, 

BUCKL COUGH MIXTU = E. C. REDMAN, of a new gland discovery by an American —Set of 4 
Tor Tntenss, ‘Goushs, Colds = ‘Tey a ad ec Cp st ta a 1 a ‘aie N.B.--Subject to change without notice, 4{° veisels Asted with cold storage chare House Construction Sets Apply to - - - 
Buckley's Cough Mixture, Noel Roach] __ en toute end: aaa fentine eaeone th ane bers, Passenger Fares ani freiab! -ee on to Locks, Hasps, Staples y 
& Sons, Speightstown 10.10,50—2n pee et q i     pana e aia | glands and body, to build rich, pure blood, JOS. ST. HELL 

For that bright smile a use ‘“Ster- NOTICE to strengthen your mind and memory and Extra care taken of Furniture GARDINER AUSTIN & Co., LTD. — Agents. at CLAPHAM LAND, 
feel like a new man in only 8 days. In fact, 

  

    
  

  

  
   

  
  

        

    

    

       

    

    

  

  

  

      

  

  
  

  

      

  

  

    

lila" Tooth Paste as it cleans and ri this discovery which is a home medicine in SAROVERs Sikervini a ee JUMUNSON’S STATIONERY Flag a Road. 
polishes your Teeth Price 1/6 tube Re Estate of pleasant, easy-to-take tablet form, does *ersonal Supervision red An uu Michael. 

KNIGHT'S. Ltd GILFORD DUDLEY MOORE Away with fland operations and bogins to Estimate freely given, Dial 3309 CIE GIE T SATLANTI UE 4 ARDWARE 10,10,50,—2n. 
1.10,50—3n. a et, new Vigour and energy ours, rR A N 

EEE NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all yet it is ‘absolutely harmless and natural in | BARBADOS FURNITURE REMOVER “ le ° Q 4 hi 
Ferrodic Iron Granules is a choco-} persons having any debt or claim against “SOR. Codrington, Britton’s XK Rd 555 GDOSSSSGSOODOADAAE ED => 

late-flavoured Iron Tonic, The gran-| ‘he Estate of Gilford Dudley Moore de- | The success of this amazing discovery. French Line Se eT ere ; 
ues may be taken dry or they may] ceased late of Henry's Lane in the parish fa teat iene ecike eee at ——— | Ps : 

be made into a sandwich, with thin] of Saint Michael in this Island who i on nt ake ee mane ‘ | ‘ = ea ma ‘ 

ices of bread and butter. Price 3/6| on the 10th day of April 1950, inte penars stare under ® gudrantes Pr ates || foR YOUR INSURANCE SS “GASCOGNE” Sailing to TRINIDAD on the 15th, | 
KNIGHT'S Ltd are requested, to send in particul oot Order VidT abe shade inne Wau fonltunat | NEEDS — CONSULT \| September, 1950 | . 

11.10.50—a3n.| their claims duly attested to the under- | yjeour ¢ nae a . . 9 a ' ‘i 
| signed Ernest Beresford Marshall, c/o | yiZour and energy and from 10 to 20 years ||) ANDREW D. SHEPPARD Mae) al FARE $25.00 B.W.L. Cy. 

GENTS GOLD CUFF LINKS Alex | Messrs Haynes & Griffith, No. 2 Swan | hackage and get your inoney back, A spe, |! Representing SS . ‘sASCOGNE Sailing to Martinique, Guadaloupe k 
loarar velle ane Stree tar sito i “ * } Contederation Life Association LYMOUTH d LE HAVRE on y 
Yearwood, Jeweller, Bolton Lane Street, oe shed ey! oa polar ‘cial, double-strength bottle of 48 Vi-Tabs | Cr Bb ARMSTRONG LID P an 

on or before the 30th day o: ovember oe costs little and the }/ Cr , “ < cee iad eatimettimapl 1950, after which date I shall proceed to Vi-Tabs guarantee protects |f =hIDGETOWM 3ARBADOS. the 21st September, 1950. : 
MRS WILKINSON he received} distribute the assets of the deceased | you Tel. 2840 " 

CRACKERS, CHRISTMAS | DECORA-| among the parties entiled thereto having | Restores Manhood and Vitality |) __ in For further particulars, apply to:— ; 
TIONS, NOVELTIES; TOYS, for the| regard only to se claims ot lies Ij = = —- ren np Loo 4 

Annaial Bazaar. Please help the Old lt then have had notice and I will not | 4 

Ladies’ Home by making your Christ- liable for the assets or amy part | R. M. JONES & CO, LTD.—Agents. , 
mas purehases at the BAZAAR thereof so distributed to any person’ of | 

% 

11.10.50—3n. ! whose debt or claim I shall not then have | eee eee - _' ‘ 

ite Fe sek pb ecinbdneeredrensss—eine RE SHEN . ‘ | ——— 
Owing to an overstock of ‘“Anzora”™ And all persons indebted to the said | rae i Soe tee J) 3 

Viola we have reduced the large size met teiokie ee ee their in- = onatiiaaemniath feoeed r 

r 54c 2 2 Z fror ebte ss W \ | 
from, B86 to dae and the small from) "Dated this Sth day of September, 1950, | . " 3 : 

E KNIGHT'S Ltd ERNEST BERESFORD MARSHALL, | ? SUPERB! , 

11.10.50-—an, | Qualified Administrator of the Estate of | ‘ ‘ 

en Gilford Dudley Moore, deceased. e 

aoe SS SGEn. atkaan tr ks ceed 
5 7 

, 

PAINTING SET — Electric : fom pet GOODS! = (Articulos) } BUILDING NEEDS Painting set. Good condition 0 yn | y say when R 8 JEWELLERY ; . 

Owner moving to non Electric area, S hey see CUROIS, ; ; 

G. WARD, Lears. St Mees WANTED | . oe HE NEW GAS COOKERS SILKS, (Se Habla Espanol) AND 
.10.50—3n. 

hey are just right 
— ELECTRICAL , *“e 
NECKLETS — 9 ct. Gold Necklets. HELP | a ’ ‘ FOR THE H . 

r r : OME THAT PREFERS Alex Yearwood. Jeweller, Bolton Lane | 
; 11,10, 50—In ACCESSORIES EST    THE Bi 

(NS staan i ONE ONLY LEFT Pr. Wm, Hry. St. DIAL 3466 
WATCHES Ladies and Gents 15 “AN EXPERIENCED CASHIER  re- rey 

Jewel Watches, Alex Yearwood (Jewel-| quired, Please apply in writing to | ‘ « aaa 
Scott & Co. Ltd. Do not send | 

ler, Bolton Lane 8.10..50—2n a. 
; <= | originis textimoninls unless subsequentiy | Ff SSSR SSS SSIS) | $ Pay a visit to our NEW PREMISES 

Ve have in stock “Seito” Jental| requested.”" ¥ i L 

1 A Wide Range of really High Quality CHEC Salts which ensures sound Teeth and 10.10.50—T.F.N ; CORNER f SWAN LUCAS ELECTRICAL "WIRING K UP ON THESE AND ORDER. wR r STREETS. 

              

healthy gums. Price 47c bot 

: KNIGHT'S Ltd 
11,10.50—3n PERSONAL 

  

    

    

  

  
       

  

  

      

apis sas “i —_____. ACCESSORIES . 

24 G. GALVANIZED CORRUGATED at Reasonable Prices aa r Y 

SHEETS — Prime quality 7 ft. $3.21 — ; " . i 5 B ft $3.00 -- 0 ff. 96.08 per :siicet. Ce vamned again Included in the TENBY RANGE ARE Apricots—Pears—Angostura Bitiers—Royal Baking Powder— 
tainable from HARRISON'S HARD WATE | giving credit to my Wife OLGA DOREEN | WIRING CLIPS Peak Frean Biscuits Lea & Perin Sauce — Beet Root — Tins 1 
Store. Broad St Cee ae ee Ce ee ka Yearwood) sai do. not ; de Roast Beef—Ridgway Coffee—Currants——Dalton's Essence — BARBADOS HARDWARE (0 LTD 

ENT hala’ mynelt ‘reeponsible for per or aAy2 CELLING ROSES Fish Cakes—Max Chewing Gum—Tinned Hams—2 lb.—5 1b. . . 

For R Sore cette io, rite toe JUNCTION BOXES Orange Juice—Grape Fruit Juice -P'apple duice-Orange. & 
i a al ae ae eel eet QTR BARB Ge id : j for Rubber and Lead Covered Cable yore Rratt Juice — Tomato Juice — Jelly Crystals — Nutritia LF ALLL 0 GOCCCOW SE OVOVOAONOS 
APARTMENT — At Coral Sands Signed SAMUEL V. ASHBY, = | ; : ilk-—Ovaltine—Olive Oil in Tins—Mazawattee Tea—Assort- | 

Worthing, one fully furnished apart- 14 Swan Street dos and a wide variety of a ment of Toilet Soaps 7 ‘$ 1 

ment, 3 bedrooms, silver and linen, Bor PERN ERTS : WITCHES — YOUNGER'S e est fe Sars Pa ee a cae rs 7ER'S MILK STOUT. ::: CREAM OF WHEAT Th B STOVE tashiey._W0 "| aa public are hereby warned axaine . . SOCKET-OUTLETS: ; 5 0 own 
HOUSE LASACETA — Brighton, On| giving any credit to my _ wife 7 2 7 i. ~ : ci f D 

Sea Pro! 8 e 1950, $40.00 per] DOLYN MEDFORD (nee Williams) as 1} 
( JHN 

eerie noni 16 SAS A TUDOR Ltd do not hold myself responsible for her Write for Details and Export Terms e TAYLOR & SONS LTD. 

  

Roebuck St 10.10. 50- or anyone else contracting anys debt or; 

debts in my neme unless by a written | 
is a 

  

    
  

  

          
          

      

  

  

        

                     

      

         
       

    

   

  

   

  

sepasccihi iso biting ainahiiectbe abipremapnie PSF BSS SSS SSS SSN | 
HEATHFIELD On the Crane Coas order signed. by me Se eee ctaadehetetdiindiim=undtanadipes - a 

, . Pt -Sd. SYLVESTER MEDFORD 9999999999000, * ae ae | Y Fully furnished, Bo nerbert. Cordover, re wre Lah S é 0 ‘ B 0 W K E R LT D FLOLOSE LAE LL VPIEROSO LEE OE OPEE UY 3 
Ch. Ch fia ec chika Wha Maichael Be up to date and buy your Books at the x 
“MARYVILLE,"—Black Rock, draw- 1110.50 

% 

ing, dining, sitting, 3 bedrooms, 2 — —- 19—21 Warstone Lane S. P. ¢ : K BOOK-SHOP % 
cervants rooms and large g rage, usual The publ » hereby warn ’ ’ . . x mt ‘ es ——— 
Y ; ces. Messrs Carrington] gi zs any credit to my wife ? § 4 % fa / 

a bean 2 et “oY Phone 3619 TINE ROACH (nee Depeizai as I do not Birmingham, England. We have a fine selection of all kinds of books suitable for all ¥% q LEAN and EC ONOMICAL 

after 5 p.m, 7.10.50—11n. | hold myself responsible for her or any- sorts of ag And with the arrival of the last shipment % ps achat ilagbes one else contracting any debt or debts we now have on display the following:— % SLOW—Cattle Wash, St. in my name unless by a written order eer a es g: . a 

For tie month of November-1960.. Apply |. s.gned by me : : 6 i} C 6 i) San. () THE YEARS OF GRACE (a Book for Girls) by Noel Streatfield % 7e 
Mrs. W, T. Gooding, Strong Hope Planta- Sed. MARTIN Le ROAC 8 é = THE KON*-TIKI EXPEDITION—by Thor Heyerdahi 
tion, St. Thomas. 8.10.50—3n. Military Road THE JUNGLE IS NEUTRAL by F. Spencer Chapman 

LOST 11.10,80—2n a HAUNTS OF HIGH ADVENTURE by Col. P. T, Etherton. You will be 
4 ‘ ne SOUTH AMERICA CALLED THEM by Victor Von Hagen Real Estate Agents—Auctioneers—Surveyors 

HISTORY OF CRICKET by Eric Parker (with over seventy 

  

WATCH (1) Ladies Gold Wates The public are hereby warnec 
e 

giving any credit to my husband EL 
   

with expanding Gold Band E     

    

round. Dial with a crack. On Sunday| OSWIN KNIGHT, as [de not | illustrations) 

Herfoien Matago noeae frca oos Oees  JOHN M. BLADON Among our many Children's Books are the following: very pleased 
"Finder will be suitably rewarded on| my name unless by a written ordé THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS 
returning same to Advocate Advtg.| signed by me A.F.S. F.V.A., THE GINGERBREAD BOY, 

> 1.10, 50—2n Signe 

le eee SIOATRICE KNIGHT (nee Sayers). | SNOW WHITE with your new 

FLORENCE STOVE 

- - iw 7 East Point j 
if h G aap “ an 

C er s PUBLIC SALES | 

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD 
and PUSS IN BOOTS 

(all with animated pictures) at 66c each 

Connections in 

| 

(Formerly Dixon & Bladon) | 
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| 
| Before buying examine our“extensive lists of high class DRESSING me of Card with six different dresses 

; am Sithlesinenitinnenneiotaitieeeonn | 1, en Oe eae wie Buildin, | Oh! we almost forgot to mention our fine assortment of } 

5 ‘ | AUCTION Phone 4640 — Plantations Building = | CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 4 OVEN 

I e n inu es ——— Ps f CHRISTMAS CARDS on display NOW, so come early and make an i 

i early 6 lion ti | i your selection and post to your friends and relations over- / 

anh ania has neasly Shite cad coweter| UNDER THE SILVER |) pede, re FE 

tible Teehing, Cracking, Bosema, Eeetns: | HAMMER Ror Hard Di ‘oti BIRTHDAY CARDS (General as well as personal). es 
Bae as, Piniples, Poot Itch and other ware of every Description CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY CARDS 
Eeciomes bedinary tre ntments tive only BUTTER K a ae ™ f P and SYMPATHY CARDS ; 
emporary relief because they do not ki tice ee tna he Liakae Awunee 1 2 

ie eh chit The nt ae RDA al ot iTS Take the LIFT to the Ist Floor CITY GARAGE TRADING 
derm kills the germs in Se ~ a = : . } 

five, smooth akin in one week, oF mon | ct ter and i} THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM C.F. HARRISON & CO., LTD. cO LTD fF. 
back on return empty package jet | ! Ti skin Sut ») 

i E H: 

uaranteed Nixoderm from your chemist | Sale 12.30 o'clock, Terms Cast Kt (CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD.—Proprietors) © ° ° . ‘ it: 

Nixoderm =: theresi| BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO. i Cnr. of Broad and Tudor Streets, and buy S. P. C.K. BOOKS % Victoria Street = Bridgetown | 
. ft sl Auctioneers. | })) 

y % 

For Ski. Tronbles 1/9 1.10.5 Ms   S°SCCPOOPOCOOCOCSSOCCGSSSY 
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PAGE EIGHT 

Louis’ Admirers 

Are Shedding Tears .. 
Ky Lawton Carver 

AMONG SOME boxing 
papers there seems to be cc 
the defeat of Joe Louis by 
a fortnight ago. 
Why people should mourn the 

way they are doing about the way 
the Gizzard pulverised the once- 
great heavyweight champion is 9 
puzzle in these immediate pre- 
cinets. 

Sure it was a little cad to see 
Louis thus pass from the scen 
like the washed-up stumblebum 
that he was, but he personall, 
elected to go that way for money 
Anything as mercenary as 

prize-fight should not cause th 
POpulace to become unduly upset 

is needed some ready cash, a 
who doesn’t but had the good for 
tune to be born for the fighting 
business and discovered by Mik¢ 
Jacobs. 

For Pteasure 
rest of us n=ver get ever | 

and at some time or other per- 
haps took a beating for pleasure 
and still owed our income taxes 
Louls got a few whacks in the nose 
and staved off Uncle Samuel for a 
while longer. 

Unless a sports writer is ex- 
tremely careful he can let senti- 
ment get him tied up all in knots 
in @ case of this kind where Louis 
the great of the present generation 
finally was carted away like any 
ordinary stumblebum. 

The fact is that he got paix 
better than a hundred thousanc 
dollars. Many of our deares 
friends take worse beatings in life 
and wind up worse off. 

Made By Jacobs 

Louis was made by Mike Jacobs 
and vice versa, and when thc 
former heavyweight champior 
finally decided to come out o 
retirement for a day, the 
ballyhoo of old was going for him 
That he couldn’t make it was un 
fortunate but not occasion for : 
flood of sonra, 

He shouldn’t have come back i: 
the first place. Those who ppic 
et to wateh hin: will agree t 

at was the price for ringsid 
seats—$30,00—on that Wednesda: 
night for a fight that was no figh, 
at all. The people got thei: 
money’s worth from the standpoin' 
that they can always say they saw 
Louis make his last stand. 

But they helped also to pay hi: 
back income taxes when surely 
some among them faced the same 
problem. Louis is not the only 
citizen with income tax problems 
no matter what you have been 
reading. 

Lucky 
He just happens to be lucky 

enough to square his by accepting: 
a uae in the er 

punch in the nose is 
his profesalon or business, and it 
so ages that the rate of pay for 
suc) considerably greater than 
for following some other line of 
endeavour. 

The average citizen hocks per- 
sonal belongings or goes to jail to 
get even with Mr. Whiskers. All 
Louis had to do was belt and 
got belted for 45 minutes. 

I may be wrong, but it seems 
to me he had an easy way out 
because of his peculiar profession 
as a prize fighter. 

In any case, I ain’t weeping 
for him. 

—INS. 

  

Al Browne Beats 

Singh, B.G. Champ 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, Oct. 10. 
Under the floodlights at the 

G.F.C. ground Monday night. 
Dewan Singh, B.G.'s Lightweight 
Champion suffered a_ technical 

by Al Browne, Feather- 
weight Champion, inside 20 secs. 
of the second round of a 10- 
rounder, before a large yelling 
crowd some roaring disapproval. 

The East India idol, who was 
completely confused with the 
speed and punching style of 
Browne, was no match for the 
accurate one—two artillery of the 
Featherweight king. 

Singh came out fighting in the 
second round, but the end came 
sudden. Singh missed with a ter- 
rific right and while slightly off 
balanced Browne connected with a 
short right which floored Singh. 
He tried to get up twice but as 
Browne ran in to deliver the 
coup de grace Singh rested his 
gloves on the canvas. 

Referee Tom Wheating called 
an end to the fight with more 
than 90 seconds to go. 

It was the first time Singh suf- 
fered a kayoe in his professional 
career. 

The I Dol E 

  

      
Foxy HE 6ic- 
LEAGUE COACH 
SPENT THREE 
MONTHS GETTING 
HIS TEAM TO 
LEARN HiS 
SIGNALS:-- 
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mnt‘ 
IS wT 

5 BZ. 

Ano WHEN 
THEY HAD ‘EM 
DOWN PERFECT: 
WOT HOPPEN? 

THANX TO 
CAPPY WELLS, 

186 MADISON AVE, 
NEW ene 

    

  

   
   

      

very Time 

WHEN I TOUCH te, " 
IT'S A WHAT?..RUB MY 

SHIRT 4..KICK Lo) 

LY \\\ 
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In Carlisle Bay 

  

    

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

HARBOUR LOG 

| Samuel Mizrahi and Aubrey Sprott, 
Cyclorama O Lochinvar §.,| Frem ANTIGUA: 

ch. EB anue} C. Gordon, Sch Cyril Doris Ferry, Elizabeth Mason and Smith, Sch. Zita Wonita, Sch. Enter-| Elizabeth Parkinson. _ 
| prise, Seh Franees W Smith, Sch From ST KITTS: Stanley Ferier 

| Wenderful Counsellor, Sch. Lady Noe-| Prom ST, LUCIA 
licen. Sch. Mandalay Il., Sch. Bverdenc Wenter Crawford and Lionel Paul 
{M.V. Blue Star, Sch. Franklyn D-R DEPARTURES. -By B.W LAL 
| ARRIVALS For TRINIDAD 

SS. Byfjord, 1,109 tons net: Capt Peter Lacey. Loree Eldridge, Law- 
NEW YORK. | ‘Tharaldsen, from New York rence Eldridge. Georke Eldridge, 

‘ re. | M.V. Lady Joy, 46 tons net, Capt.| Carol Eldridge Marjorie Black- 
fans and the writers for news-| MV. '8y 72%" ucla men, Geoffrey “ Ingiefleld. | Kathering 

: Te oes T Ss Cozier, Andrea Cozier, Maggie Cozier gene  Chanandy Charles 8° ice, Mies atc ne cee Ri, Se Z ae Se ; epherd, ward Shepherd. Heather 
emerd (the ‘Pept, pean. for Ht. Virwent Scendella, Suzanne Scandella, Margaret 

| Scandella, Ruth Scandelis, Roger Scan~ 
; della, Eric Scandetia and Geoffrey 

" Inglefield 
In Touch With Barbados | 'or Trovmap. 

Jovito Villaba, Ivy ‘Telfer, Everest 
Telfer, George Sealy, Earl Chambers. Coast Station 

} 

less (West "nde Lt    
   

    

can now communicate 
through thetr 

Willernstad 
5.8. Captain 
$.S. Brajara i 

S.8. Zelos, 
Alcoa Pennant 

Byfiord, SS. Beth, S.S. S. Eliseo, 
3S. Fort Amherst, SS. S. Rota, S.S 
Edward Grieg, S.S. Nueva Andalucia 
3.8. Guadeloupe, 8.8, Fort Dauphin, S.S 
Alcoa Pegasus, 8.S. Alcoa Partner, S.S 
Fiax, SS. Argentina, S.8. North Valley, 
SS. Alar, S.S. Liss, 5.5. Dolores, &S 
Empire Victory, S.S. Raban, 8.S. Coastal 

\ viurer, SS. Dominic, S.S. Lady 
Nelson, 8.S, Golfito, $.S. Soya, $.S. Tam- 
aroa, SS. Aicoa Pointer, S.S. Fotini, 5.S. 
Faunala, S.S. Hughli, SS. Tug Dragon, 
SS. Kratos, SS. Punto Mesco, 8.S 
Robert C. Tuttle, 3.8. Captain John D. P., 
§.S. Mormacfuel 

          

JOE LOUIS. Seawell 
ARRIVALS —By B.W.1.A.L 

From TRINIDAD 
Margaret Blackburn, Victor Blackburn 

Francis Blackburn, Catherine Blackburn 
Jene Blackburn, Kemay Waithe, Reginalc 
McAriney, Alison Senior, Ian Senior 

woe uts Dr. Frank Senior, Louis Williams, Ton 
Taylor, 

  

Daniel Hay, William Fermuson 
and John Coull 

¢ From MAIQUETIA TO-MORROW Harold Koran, Margaret Koran. Vir 
: ginia Bremecrino, Kathleen Hart, Grahar 

J Hart, Barbara Stone, Luis Rojas 
. Rien + . i Josefina Rojas, Jose Aranguren, Violet 

ihe ene men the first round of Aratguren, Mory Lechand and Micael r 9! ater Palo Knockout | Lechand 
Competition took place yesterday | From ST. VINCENT: afternoon at the Barbados Gwyneth Martindale, Dorothy Hazel 

Aquatic Club during a 
Meeting of the Water 
sociation, 

Barracudas wil) meet Sword- 
fish and Flying Fish have drawn , 
their old rivals Snappers. Police| voir was locked off yesterday for and Bonitas drew byes. |more than nine hours” and These matches will be played| residents of the Ivy, Government tomorrow (Thursday) afternoon! Hill and the surrounding areas 
e — mee Club. Play begins| could not get water. 

The Referee 
A. R. Foster. 

Council 
Polo As 

  

RESERVOIR LOCKED OFF 
THE Government Hill reser 

will 

  

be Major 

20'- OR 14 DAYS FOR 

Hutton Must Rest BEATING 
DUNCAN ROCK of the Public [ 

CC: | Market was yesterday fined 20/- 
M.C.C. MANAGER SAYS to be paid in 14 days by His Wor- 

PERTH, Oct. 10 ship Mr. E. A. McLeod. Mr. Mc 
It is at present impossible to say|Leod found him kuilty of having 

how long Len Hutton's injured! assaulted and beaten Oxey 
finger will keep him out of the} Bovell, a minor, on September 13 
game. Brigadier M. A, Green, 
manager of the MCC team told! Rock would serve 14 days im- 
Reuter this to-day after the York- | prisonment. 
shire player had seen a radiolo-| Rock slapped Oxey in her face 
gist, 

  

  

  

Ane Sediohagist said that he was 
satisfied there was no fracture and - 
that later a doctor would pre- DOWN FOR SESSIONS 
scribe the necessary treatment. i 
Rest was essential for the present. hea cr oe aes ie 

T r er disclosed that the | Was_ yesterda own fo 
ewottee ue ey Sue by a thicken-| the November sitting of the Court 

ing of the fibres, and it would|/0f Grand Sessions by Police 
ren.ain with Hutton all through| Magistrate, Mr. E. A. McLeod. 
his life. When asked whether the| Went is charged with having 
finger would respond to treatment inflicted grevious bodily harm on 

the MCC manager replied that he; Walter Green on April 29. 
never suggested that it would not 
do so but that it was essential 
that Hutton did not receive an- 
other blow or the finger. 

Reuter. 

  

STOCK 
LONDON, Oct, 10 

Brit. 2% Consols 73%, Brit War 
| Loans 3% 97 Consols 4 104%, War + 

108%, Funding 2%, 98%, Funding 4 108 
Victory 4 110% Nat Def 3 104%, Conver 

Saurahtra 139 All Out rion M4 89, Nat War Bonds a%e, 190 ana 

Commonwealth 108-4 |" ~ aed 
RAJKOT, Western India, “Buzz” Visits Bryan 

Oct, 10 

The Commonwealth touring (From Our Own Correspondent) 
PORT-OF-SPAIN cricketers to-day dismissed Sau- 

rahtra here for 189 and in reply! Mr. Tubal Uriah Butler, “Chief 
sdored 108 for four wickets before | Servant”, and Bible-carrying head 
stumps were drawn for the close|of the Butler Home Rule Party, 
of the first day’s play. paid a visit to Mr. Vietor Bryan, 

—Reuter. re-elected member of the Legis- 

  

    
  lative Council and member of the 

. Socialist Party, at his office in 
T’dad Parents Fear 

< 3 interview with Mr, Butler on 
Kidnappers political affairs, but refused to say 

Reports of kidnapping of|has extendéd an invitation to all 
children in Trinidad are becoming] successful election candidates te 

en school, and one head- - 
teacher, in a rural district stated t 

"BLUE" BABY DIES 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

Port-of-Spain yesterday. 
Mr. Bryan admitted having an 

(From Our Own Correspondent) anything to the Press, 
PORT-OF-SPAIN. It is rey ed that Mr. Butler 

frequent. Several parents are] attend a meeting at his office in 
now escorting their children to} Port-of-Spain today. 

that this had hampered attendance 
at school for the past few days. 

Yesterday, while two little PORT-OF-SPAIN 
children were on their way to} Trinidad’s blue-baby, who wa: 
school in Tamana, an unknown}to fly this morning with her 
man came out of the woods and; parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
tried to lure them by offering Port-of-Spain, tc} 
them sweets. The children did 
not respond and the man chased 

Canada, is dead. Three and a half- 
month-old Jeanine had a_ con- 

after them. “We ran for our lives} genital heart malformation pro- 

Knowles, of 

as the man chased us’, they said.| ducing cyanosis, and was to under 
They eventually reached the home|go an emergency operation in 
of Mr. Parisam, a proprietor in{Canada. She was the only child 
that area. of her parents. 
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You, 

  

Haze) 
Devries and Margaret McCabe 
Por ST. LUCIA: 

In default of paying the fine, ' 

  

Frinees Chambers, Lezanne Casado, Ins 
finds, Helen Haynes, Audrey Skinner, 

Brooks, Ruby Lowe, jphannes 

John Rose, Mark Srow, Edith Friend, 
nd Henry Belmar. 
or LA GUATRA: 

anza Groening, Hugh Groening 
Alice Groening, Sonya Groening, Maria 
Martinez, Julio Martinez, Carman Mar- 
inez, Maria Martinez, Olga Fortoul 
Glayds Delgato and Manuel Delgato 

Sybil Phillips, Charlies Phillips, Howard 
Valentine, Joyce Babb and Ingrid Bakb 
For ST KITTS 
Frank DeLisle and Betty Wall 

      

Maiis for St Lucia by the Sch 
Wonderful Counsellor will ‘be cx sed 
the General Post Office as under 

Putce! Mall, Kegistered Math and Or 
dinary Mai! 0pm. on U ith 
On 1950 
Mais for Triad the Sch ua 

Wonita will be ciosed at the General 
Pest Office as under 

Parcel Mail, at 2.20 p.m. Registerec 
Mail and Ordinary Mai! at 3 p.m. om 
the 12th Oct. 1950 

Malis for Dominica by the Sch Lady 
Noeleen will be closed at the Genera 
Post Office as under 

Payeel Mui), Registered Mail anc 
Ordinary Mail at 2.30 p.m on the 
12th Oct. 1950 

  

    
    
    
      

      

      

      
      

    
    
    

        

   Digestive 
Upsets 

The distress and discom- 
fort of flatulence, heartburn, 

ion and many pr scand 
symptoms arising rom 
hyperacidity, can be soothed, 
relieved often avoided by 
taking a dose of De Witt's 
Antacid Powder. Hyper- 
acidity simply means the 
formation of excess acid in 
the stomach and De Witt’s 
Antacid Powder neutralises 
this quickly and effectively. 
At the same time, the weil- 
balanced f. ares 
over a long period pro- 
tecting the delicave stomach 

lining ’ 

witts , 

He ae 
POWDER 

Neutralises Acid 
Soothes Stomach 

    

   

  

Relieves Pain 

@ For use away from home— 
Carry a few 

@ Nowaterneeded NDoWITT’S 
@ Prompt relief 

ANTACID 
@ Easily carried 

a TABLETS @ Cell-sealed 

EVENING IN PARIS" 

       

  

    

   

    
    

      

  

     

at 
THE BARBADOS AQUATIC 

CLUB 

Local and Visiting Memebrs Only 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14th, 
9 p.m. | 

Programme : 

MIDNIGHT PARADE _ to 
select “Mr. and Miss Bar- 
bados”, who will be 
crowned, 

BALLON DANCE — 
awarded, 

‘COMPET!TjON*-Genls in 
Ladies’ disguise — Prize | 
awarded by applause. 

Guest Artiste for the Night: 
British Guiana Radio Star 

Miss MARGERY DEY 

DANCING | by 
ARNOLD MEANWELL and 

his full Orchestra. 

Prize 

Music for 

Admission to Ballroom 2/- 
11,10, 50—4n      

    

        

    
        
          

        
    

    
          

        

        

        
    

BOXING — BOXING 
AT THE 

YANKEE STADIUM 
Sensational Middleweight 
Championship Contest 

    

  

TUESDAY NIGHT * 
17th October, 1950 

at 8.00 p.m. 
KID YOUNG 

vs. 
RALPH 
Barbados 

Middleweight 
Champion 

160 

BASSIN 

Middieweight 
Champion 

French 
West Indies 

12 ROUNDS 12 
Semi-finals 

BELFIELD SAM 
KID vs. KING 
126 126 

SIX ROUNDS. 

Prices: Ringside $2.00, Bal- 
cony $150, Cage $1.00 

eh, ers 48. 
P.S. Bassin will be seen at the 
Union Hotel from Mondoy, 4.30 
pom 

            
"HAVE OU GOT A 
COLD or COUGH 

    

IF SO TRY 

BROWNE'S 
CERTAIN COUGH 

CURE 
The Unique Remedy for _oughs 
Colds, Bronchitis, Sor. Throat, 
Hoarseness, Bi Asthma, 
Whooping Cough, Disease of the 

Chest and Lungs, etc., ete, 
  

Cc. CARLTON BROWNE 
\ Wholessle & Retail Druggist 
$ 136, Reebuck St. Dial 2813 

SSSSSESSESSSSGSS ESO 

  

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1950 

BRUSH... UP... YOUR... SMILE... 
REASONABLE PRICES in ....- 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS THAT YOU WILL APPRECIATE 
DOUBLE BED SHEETS 90 x 100 @ $5.53 
SHEETING BY THE YARD 64-inch wide $1.65 per yard 
BEDSPREADS 172 x 78 @ $7.16 each 
TABLE DAMASK in WHITE 72” @ $2.72 per yard TABLE CLOTHS 52 x 52 $2.37 each 
DAMASK NAPKINS @ 60c. & 46c. each 
KITCHEN TOWELS 47c. each 

BROADWAY 

   

      

   

   

   

CORRECT-SHAPE TOOTHBRU 

Wis
 ad 0 Wi 

os 
DRESS SHOP 

  

ADDIS LIMITED OP 
HERTFORD BST. 1780    

  

Liberty Voils 
In lovely floral designs. 

fsuitable for making cool 

‘evening or afternoon 

dresses 36” wide. Per yd. 

$1.68 

Liberty 
Sungleam Crepe 

in pretty 

36” wide. Per yd. 

      

      

  

    

    

  

   
Fahy 

"Ss Albee 
Cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd. 

10, 

designs 

— all day long 

      

   

Tf you know the secret of keeping flower-fresh in 
temperatures that ma'ce other women wilt, you will be 
the centre of attraction. This is the secret, Shower your- 
self with Cashmere Bouquet Taleum Powder after your 
bath, your swim. You'll feet it sheathing your skin with i 
satin-smoothness : cooling and freshening you like a 
perfume-laden breeze -— wherever you are, whatever you 
do. Every man will adore the fragrance of your presence. 
For it will be the fragrance of Cashmere Bouquet — the 
fragrance men love. : 

        
   

       

  

11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 

RED HAND PAINTS 
FOR ALL PURPOSES 

MATINTO” FLAT PAINT 
White, Cream and Green 

For Interior Decoration of Walls and 
Woodwork. 

ENAMEL FINISH PAINT 
White and Cream 

TROPICAL WHITE PAINT 
Will not diseolour with age 

PERMANENT GREEN PAINT 
For Exterior and Interior Use. 

RED ROOF PAINT 
For Galv. Iron or Shingles. 

PAINT REMOVER 
For the easy removal of old_ paint. 

PHONE: 4267, 4456 

WILKINSON & 

a      

| 

Cashmere Bouquet : = 

TALCUM POWDER 

   
   

   

     

    

     

    

    

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE-PEET CO, 

| SEA VIEW WELDING 
i BATTERY CHARGING 

  

GUEST HOUSE motos whites ve 
HASTINGS, BARBADOS 
EXCELLENT CUISINE 

‘FULLY STOCKED BAR 
RATES: $5.00 per Day & 

upwards 
(Inclusive) 

See... 

GORDON BOLDEN 
BARBADOS GARAGE 

130 Roebuck St. ::: Dial 3671 

  

. W. S. HOWELL } 

The Sign of 
QUALITY 

  

Announces the Arrival of - - - 
1 

This Year’s Most Exciting Creations In 

LADIES’ DRESS MATERIALS s 

td 

CHENILLE GEORGETTE — Gorgeously 
ARG BOT iia ulti Sawa’ Seabank Oe $4.85 per yd. 

CREPE SATIN — in an assortment of 
beautiful shades .............e.05: $2.28 per yd. (SLICED) 

SLIPPER SATIN — Florally Patterned 
for those of discriminate taste — at GORDONZOLA Cee ae CHEESE 

prices of $3.26 per yd. and upwards. Pits, TABLE RAISINS 

These Exquisite Materials are Most Ideal for Tins CHOCO 

WEDDINGS AND OTHER IMPORTANT OCCASIONS . PEA PLOUR ae 

Customers are advised to call and inspect the numer- mei, oaeeee GRAPES 1's & 2i’s 
ous and exclusive selections of Dress Materials now 

on display in our Silk Department 
» OLIVE OIL—also in tins 
» FRENCH MUSTARD 

FRESH APLLES 

  

YES ! LET WM. FOGARTY LTD. DRESS YOU AND 

Ltd. BE ASSURED OF ALWAYS WEARING THE BEST ALLEYNE ARTHUR Co.. 
HIGH STREE 

  

VALUES IN... 

“QUALITY” SHIRTS S
P
E
 
P
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AUSTIN REED (with 2 separate 

collars) at $7.50 

a
 

VAN HEUSEN (collar attached) 

at $7.63 

and . 

CONSULATE (Sports in 2 shades) 

at $7.03 

Call in To-day and inspect 

  

our range of Tropical 

Suiting, Specially Selected 
  

for your comfort in this 

warm weather. 
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REASONABLY PRICED | 

S
E
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I
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TAILORED TO PLEASE ali in stock 

S
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AT 

C. B. RICE & CO. 
BOLTON LANE 

5 

+
 

C
e
e
 

PS gee 

P.C.S. MAFFEI & Co., Ltd. 
Je cokes 0 “vanes 
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